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Foreign Exchange

PARK.

and Butter.

(Sanders Sosland, MImouiI.)
Licensed Auctioneer,
Depression in foreign exchange i 9
responsible for the recent Importation 1
MAINS,
>DTH PARIS.
of butter to this country from Deumarl E
as Moderne.
and Holland along with offerings iron
Argentine, according to the prevailin)
opinion in market circles. As the for
eign butter has bad a bearish effect 01 1
OSTEOPATH.
American price·, the fact that depres
a.m.
9
to
Thursday
Deed a; 10 am.,
sion io foreign exchange ia responsibl· )
make· the position of foreign excbaogi
res
rates of unusual interest to dairymen
Telephone 70.
Even if the depressed foreign ezchangi
ointments cad be made by telephone.
Ktf
situation were not the cauae of the offer
ings of foreign butter, it would stil
deserve the serions attention of thedair
I interests of the United States aa well ai 1
of all other live atock and agriculture
Norway, Melne,
worker· Of thia country.
Depreeeion il 1
foreign exchange, it ia already apparent 1
promisee to affect the buaineee of ever]
citizen of the country.
Sheet Metal Work,
Unfortunately, the subject of foreigi 1
IEL CEILINQS A SPECIALTY.
exchange baa been too long regarded ai
so complicated aa not to warrant
tb<
r. A. Leon Sikkenifa,
attention of the average business man
However, the general posit on of foreigc
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
markets I· not ao complicated
exchange
ice* at Mr·. F. N. Barker'*, Main m supposed, although innumerable fac
it, Norway, Maine.
tors enter into the fluctuations in tb<
Tel. 224
exchangee of the different countries ol
the world.
Before one can understand why foreign
exchange depression Is considered the
principal faotor In tbe movement ol
foreign butter to thia country and why
it may affect business in general, It ii
Dealer in Real
well to bear io mind that foreign ex
change rate· bave involved tbe quota
tlon· or market value· on the bill· or
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
other instrument· wbicb are really order*
for tbe payment of given amount· ol
foreigo money. Tbua, German exchange
involve· the payment of marks, tbe
French
standard of money in Germany.
iNUPACTLREK OP AND DEALER IN
exchange involves tbe payment of French
Italian exchat ge infrancs m France.
»d Cedar and Spruce
volves the payment of Italian lire in
rds, New Brunswick Cedar Italy.
English exchange involves tbe
ifflee, North Carolina Pine. payment of tbe English pound sterling
Tbe foreign exchange market is thereand
>ring
fore really a market which determines
>id Roofing:, Wall Board, the value of foreign money in tbi· coun
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Conservative financial observers bave
recently been describing the foreign ex
Their
change market as demoralized.
inscription is not surprising. Tbe German mark i· more demoralized than an;
foreign money in tbe United State*.
Prior to tbe European war tbe German
mark bad a normal value in the United
States of 23 8 cents. At this writing tbe
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CHANDLER,

ilders' Finish !

J furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of aay
f Style at reasonable price·.

Window ά Door Frames.
^ent of any kind of rtaleb for Inside 01
send In your order·. Pine Lam
Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash.

[work,
ig,

Sawing and Job Work.

rMatched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
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nar.
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Foley's

loney and Tar
COMPOUND

JARS THE THROAT of phlegm
I mucus, etope that tickling, opens the
coats
passages for easier breathing and
a heal·

I raw, inflamed surfaces with
soothing medicine.

Father Tell· Whet It Did

E. Curry, 130 Up 6th St.. Evansville. Ind..
"1 h*v· · Uttle giil β tears who has
:
bave used
Id deal of troubla with croup. 1
it to
p's Hooey and Tar Compound, iivma
instant
obtaiaina
Bcordiag to directions.
I fer her. My wila and 1 uaa it whenever
•d with a bad cold or cough, scd 1 will
at it is the best remedy for a bad cold,
throat trouble or croup that I aver saw."

•rents who use Foley'· Honey and
know it ia safe and no harm will
be
ae even if an overdose ahould
It taste· good and
en by accident.
Idren like it. It won't upeet the deli.
! stomachs of young children, delicate

elderly people.

ons or

Mid fcvery woere

BARRETT'S

Roofings

lerlastic

-INOLLDINt
ouriaces, ^rveu

auu

Rolls and Multi
the
ind 3

regular
ply.

vjiccii;

iu

Shingles.

smooth surface,

I carload shipment just received.
Attractive Prices.
FOR 3ALK BY

MAXIM,

P.

South Paria.

H. HOWARD CO.,

South

Parte, .Mairçc.

ÂNTËD!
small

amount of

unpeeled spruce
fir pulp wood.

R. PENLEY,

Weat Paria, Maine.
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German mark is quoted at only 1 1-2
aents. This, of oouree, is a sensational
decline. Tbe mark is still weak at its
present figure, tbe lowest in history
Tbe English pound sterling is quoted at
13 62. compared with the normal par of
|4 S7. Tbe Italian lire is quoted at
Tbe French
about 13 70 to the dollar.
franc is quoted at 11 6δ to tbe dollar.
This means that tbe Italian lire is worth
only about a fraction over 7 cents in
American money whereas the normal
par is 19.3 cents in American money,
[u the case of the French franc, tbe present quotation means that it is worth only
κ little over S cents compared with tbe
Tbe
of
normal parity
19.3 cents.
Austrian crown has been quoted at less
than one-half cent, compared with tbe
□ormal pre-war intrinsic value of 20.3
Tbe Danish kroner, normally
cents.
worth 26 S cent· Id American money, has
been quoted around 20 cents. These are
new low record quotations in the history
of international finance.
They represent depreciations for European countries of a fraction of one per cent to
more than 93 per cent.
Dairymen can best appreciate tbe
meaniog of tbe sharp depreciation in
:be value of the European money in this
country by making comparisons of tbe
effect on tbe purchasing power of tbe
of the countries affected.
sonsnmers
Germany shows tbe most serious effect.
Suppose, for example, a pound of Danish
)utter is worth 60 cents in American
noney. That butter is offered to tbe
irst bidder, as usual on normal market·,
rbe American buyer oan obtain it for
10 cent·. On the other band, tbe Gernan buyer who wants it must pay about
tO German marks on tbe basis of tbe
:urrent exchange value of German curPrior to the war, aboat two and
ency.
)ne-balf German marks were equal to
K> cents in American money.
There i·
t vAst difference between two and
onelalf marks and 40 marks.
Tbe French
mporter could obtain a pound of butter
juoted in New York at 60 cents by payng slightly more than three francs prior
ο tbe European war.
To-day, with tbe
French franc worth only about 8 cents,
must
he French buyer
pay seven and

ine-balf francs instead of a little more
ban three. The Italian buyer is banditapped even more seriously than the
frenob importer.
AU other European
ixchange conditions as affecting butter
night be cited with the same result·,

be seriousness in tbe case of each counry depending on the extent of'tbe depre
nation ίο its currency bore.
The relationship between the Danish
iroducer and the American market is
iluo interesting, as well as that between
be Holland and the Argentine and tbe
When a Danish
American producers.
lairyman sella a ponnd of butter in tbe

the Danish producer get· more in kroner
for every dollar in Amerloan money be
realize· on butter exported to tbia country. Now, suppose tbe same Danish
produoer seeks to boy η ton of oottonseed cake at Qalveston or New Orleans,
or liuseed meal at New York.
Suppose
tbe oottonaeed cake is quoted at $70 a
ton at New Orleans. Prior to tbe war,
tbe Danish dairyman could obtain a
oredit of $70 in the United Statea for
about 260 kroner.
To-day, with the
kroner quoted at only 20 cents, be must
pay 350 ιο obtain the cottonseed cake at
170 a ton in Amerioan money. The
German who seeks to buy here is under

obligation,

as

already noted,

Audrey

there

feet to the bottom of the river?
a

around her waist, and pushed
her hair to phade her eyes.
"Say!" she called as loudly as she
could. "Say I Look out for the road 1"
She held her breath for an answer,

Senator Set Altogether Too Fast
Pace for Even Veteran Bore

place In the road,
ing down into the

A senator waa entertaining some
friends with stories about the Arizona
desert, when a bore joined the party.
This bore was the kind of a chap
that always laughs in the wrong place
and spoils a story by trying to guess Its
climax.
The senator undertook to

and was gone crashtree tops before she

silence him.
"Poor Ferguson !" he said. That
was a close shave he had In the desert

last August."
"Sunstroke, of course," said the bore.
"No, not exactly," said the senator.
"You see, Ferguson stumbled accidentally on the Cauldron—our famous
spring, you know, that gushes out of
the rock at freezing point and Immediately begins to boil from the fierce
heat of the sun."
"Of course, of course," said the bore.
"And what happened to Ferguson? Did
he fall in the cauldron and boll to
death? Get on with your story, man."
"Ferguson fell In," said the senator,
"but he managed to scramble out
again. The peril, however, was not
yet over for him. Our Arizona air, you
see, Is so dry that It absorbs moisture
with astonishing rapidity. Well, the
boiling water In Ferguson's clothes
evaporated so fast that the poor fellow Instantly froze stiff."
"I see," said the bore. "He died of
cold. Well, that reminds me—"
"No, he didn't die," said the senator.
"He almost died, but he had a miraculous escape. In his stiff-frozen state,
you understand, he began to shiver
with chill, and he shivered so hard
that In a few moments he became overheated and would have succumbed to
sunstroke If he hadn't providentially
broken Into a cold sweat"

The chauffeur and two men had been

taken up to the hospital at Kingsley.
Audrey heard that one of them died.

Mrs. Stewart had not seemed Interested when she told her this, nor had she
even asked which one.
Audrey hoped

privately It wasn't the young

with

one

,the curly blond hair and little shortcropped mustache in the array uniform.
There had been only two boys to go out
from the valley to wear khaki, and s4ie
felt an added Interest in this youngster who seemed to have escaped the
perils of war to become acquainted
with death in Catamount ravine.

Then one day, when she was helping
Mrs. Stewart to slip into a negligee
and try to sit up awhile, she turned

folded leather case In her smaller suitcase. It opened and she «iw a
photograph of the same face, only
over a

younger, and this time its owner wore
Stewart glanced
at her as she bent over It absorbedly.

yachting clothes. Mrs.

"Was he the one?" she asked In

a

tone, and her fingers twisted
the knotted fringe of the white coverhushed

lid.

"Why, I don't know," Audrey aneagerly. "I liked hlra best. The
old man swore terribly when thay were
swered

carrying him, and this

one never said
had to get him up

thing aud they
with ropes."
it

Hiding

Mrs. Stewart shuddered.
She tried
put from her the reality of that last
drive that was to have ended In a final-

ity

among them being 90-10 mixtare and 85-15, the first part of each
group of numbers having reference to
the amount of sulphur; the second part
to arsenate of lead to be used.
Another
mixture consists of 40-45 15, the 45 parts
being a filler of either finely ground

different to the

so

took

them

all.

Ivan

one

had

that

over-

been

very

She had told him when

silent.

they

left Kingsley that she would give him
Ills answer before they reached their
destination.
And Dick had sat with
tier in the back, talking nnd laughing

tobacco or gypsum, the former being
used for the control of tbe aphis.
These ingredients must be ground
finelv enough to pass throngh a screen
of 200 mesh to tbe inch.
Dusted these

ill the way on the last stretch, never
Jreamlng how, In his joy of youth he

turning her from the thought of
Harrying simply for money and the
■est from eternal worry
They had
svas

trees may not seem to show evidenoe of
tbe dust at a distance, but upon close

sassed mountain shacks along the way,
ind she had looked at them with curl-

examination, fruit and foliage will show
a good ooating of fine particles.
Tbe
amount of dost used may be varied by a
slight manipulation of a lever on the
machine, to a small or large amount.
A small tree will require about one
pound of dost, larger tree· one and onehalf pounds. The application of dust is
an easy matter, 2000 trees having been
dusted in one day, by one crew, while
previously six day· were required to

jus

such

Could

eyes.

It

places

with

the

was

women

only

be happy In

love?

fourth

week

when

he

the young one, ae Audrey always
called him to herself. It had been the

:aine,

.•hauffeur who had died, be told them.
Mr. Itadinoff was doing well, In fact

intended returning
Monday and sailing

spray the same orchard.

York

N'ew

to

the

on

following week.

Sirs. Stewart never even colored at hie
lews, and Audrey wondered which one

Orchardists will be glad to receive all
possible information on this subject, as
dusting is aiding in solving the help
problem in the orchard. Thus far, no
dost mixture bas been able to fill tbe
place of tbe dormant spray, but experiments are being tried with this point in
view. Anyone now owning a sprayer
can save it for tbe dormant spray, using
tbe dust for the remainder of the season.
One of tbe eminent authorities on
dusting, Dr. W. H. Brittain of Troro,
Nova Sootia, will give a lecture on that
subject at the Orchardistβ, Convention to
be held at Auburn Feb. 17-18.—Frank H.

original Charing

>he cared for.

Then

followed weeks of cnchantMrs. Stewart had insisted on
uaking the Journey back to the city

'or special treatment, she said, and
tvhlle she was gone Dick Granger
dm.

the cabin.

at

Her father liked

It roused him to have

some one

talk to. and Dick liked to go over
ils collections with him and help him.
ο

:t

was

story to Audrey
realized what A strange life

such an old

the never

Dudley.

on the side of Shamokin
she and the old scholarly

hey led up

ι nountain,

1 îaturallst.

"It's Just always been this way," she
"I was born right here, and
, ny mother died here.
I love It till, and
old Dick.

I've been

! always
'ree, don't

away to school twice, but
long to come back. It's so

you know? Why, your car
the first that has ever come over
>ur road.
Everybody knew how dan| gerous It was. It's lucky you're alive."
"Isn't It?" Dick smiled down at her
vas

standing

six feet two In his lieutenant

mlform. "Do you know, I wish I could
I haven't any
1 ilwaye stay here now.

My people

•eal home.

were

New York-

•rs, but my mother's married again,
ind I'm rather the odd gosling. I used
ο wish when we were coming back
hat I had some one who was

U&

lue

ν»νι

waiting

uviv.

lMd.
"She's

never thought of me twice
seriously. RadinofT can give her every·
:hlng shedtants in life. They're going

η

be married in Purls."

"They are?" Audrey
amazement.

course

she

was

leaned forward

"Why, I thought of
coming back here."

"Why?"
"For you" she said briefly, quite as
f he had been some part of Mrs. Stew·
•rt's luggage which she left behind.

"What on earth did yon stay here no
long for if you didn't expect her back?"
"I like it here," Dick told her firmly.
"Mnyhe when I leave the army Γ11 take
a slice of the mountain, too, and live
I'm sick of noise
near your father.
and turmoil and everything like that
I want—well, just thist"
He half closed his eyes and looked
down at the panorama outspread below them. Hill· breaking from the
morning haze, acreage of green fields
In little tilled square· down In the valley, with the river glittering like silver here and there, and back of them
the mountain· and green silences.
1 am coming beck to stay here," he
added. "Aren't you glad. Audrey Γ
"I don't know," she frowned. "Father
likes it, but he's old, and I like It, I
guess because if· home, and I dont
know any better, but you're a man,
Dick. You don't have to stay away
from people and things that are happening. Γ4 hate to think you'd lost
your pace. I always think of you as a

MvfcigweittfeiiMiA**

cross.
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concrete as capable of resisting a great
deal of heat, and It may seem strange
to think of coating it with a fireproof
material. However, there are condi
tions under which this Is necessary.
The bureau of standards has been In
vestlgatlng the condition of concrete
which has passed through conflagrations, and has found that If the concrete Is made with gravel, particularly
siliceous gravel, there 1· a tendency
for the stones to burst in extreme
heat, which disintegrates the concrete.
Accordingly it Is recommended that
gravel be avoided wherever possible.
but if Impossible the gravel concrete
may be protected from extreme heat
by coating It with an inch of cement
held in place by a wire mesh. Plasters
Is
may also be used In which asbestos
the principal constituent—Scientific
American.

Closed Chapter of History.
French newspaper L'Eclair,
which, in one of its recent issues, published a note on the seal used by Jules
Favre at Versailles In 1871. has received a letter bearing the signature
"Louie, prince de Bourbon." The
writer protests against the expression,
used by L'Eclair, "faux Louis Xvu," as
applied to his father, Naundorff; and
the writer incloses a certificate In
which Naundorff le described as duke
of Normandy, Louis XYIL It has not
sufficed of over 100 yean completely
to silence that particular chapter of
French history. As L'Eclalr remarks.
"Ever since the 8th of June, 1786, the
ease was settled for ua."
The

All One Color.
presidents of Haiti has·

e

KEW ENGLAND LIVE STOCK RE
PORT.
of
Crop Eadmaies
the·*· estimate· of Number* of
Lit· stock on Fsrm·. and their A»·
•rags Value per Head, aa of January
1 In each year »hown
Horse* «how a eieady decrease In

The Bureau

■»»»>·«

State·

the United

and

throughout

7ngland. except la Rhode Island
about constant.
where they appear
are giving place more and more
They
Pop· Iutj edict has conferred the to auto·, trucks and tractons,
in
knlifhtlfciod uf the Order c4 St. HjrlConnecticut, Rhode Island and Verv«ter on William JoMpè Mulligan
above last

of ilutfoaL,

Ct.

John Kendrick Been ku aaaovaced
his withdrawal as a caadidate for the
Republlcaa nomiaatioa for refreae·tatlve from the let Main

district.

coagressloaal

New

mont, the price Is slightly
Massachusetts. New
year, while in
Hampshire, and the United States
there is a small

Maine

no

chance.

decrease;

show

Milch cows

small

a

and

in

rain in

■umbers in the United States, Maine
and Connecticut; a small decrease in

Representatives of organizations In

New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts with no change in Rhode
The strong
Island from last year.

northeastern Massachusetts which are
interested in the control of tuberculosis met in Salem and organized the

demand for dairy cows, especially
eveywhere caused
good ones, has
quite noticeable gains in prices. Pure
Boxing BoutGiven Under Auepice» of Y.M.C.A. at Camp Deven·
A freight train on the limestone
brede and good milkers are generally
branch of the Bangor & Aroostook
in good demand; but poor milkers
railroad was wrecked at Grimea, four
find a slow market in most cases.
miles east of Carlbout, four cars
Other Neat Cattle have decreased
being Imdly damaged and their c*rg.>
the
somewhat from last year in
of potatoes destroyed.
United States, increased slightly In
Harry L. Lavensaler was in a se- Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
rious condition at a Rockland, Me.,
Connecticut, while remaining
and
hospital, following a four mile walk about
steady in New Hampshire and
foot.
Lavsevered
with
a
partially
Has Charge of School for Allied Sec. Baker Requests "Y"to Coir
Vermont.
They show a small price
euler cut his foot while chopping
tinue Service in Rhineland
United States and
Officers' Children
wood in a woodshed at his home four decline in the
miles from Rockland.
j Maine but rather marked gain elsewhere.
Short stocks of hay and too
Mrs. Guidltta Allaro, the Salem,
Boska.—At the special request ο
many young stock in parts of Maine
Coblenz, Germany.—Miss Leonora
two
her
threw
woman
who
Mass.,
Mulletts, of Maiden, Mass., formerly : Gen. Allen, commanding the Ame*i children into the South river, Salem, and in a few other places forced sales
and then plunged into the river her- at lower prices.
can Forcée in Germany, Secretary c,
a teacher in the public schools of that !
Sheep have decreased from last
self in an attempt at suicide, lias
city, is In charge of the kindergarten I War Newton D. Baker has instructbeen committed to the Danvers State year slightly in the United States.
1
classes here In the new T. M. C. A. the Y. M. C. Α., to continue its wc*
Vermont and Rhode Island, while
Hospital for the Insane.
considerable
In
numbers
school for the children of army offi- I fare work in the Rhineland, despit
the gaining
of
Mor· than 200 employes
New
MassachuMaine,
Hampshire,
fnct
that
the
in
home
activltie
on
have
Inter-Allied
Yard
the
camps
of
and
gone
members
Boston Navy
cers
furlough for the remainder of the setts and Connecticut. Trices have
The pupils of that kind have been taken ov*.
Rhlneland commission.
month and about as many more will decreased generally except in Masattend classée four days a week and ! by the army. The Y and the Salva
be given furloughs in a few days, as sachusetts, where a small increase is
tion Army are the only organizatio:
the lack of money makes It impossi- noted.
•pend the fifth accompanied by their !
Instructors on an excursion to some catering to the 17,000 soldiers in an
ble to continue work at the yard upon
Swine have decreased somewhat In
the former scale.
the United States the past year; but
point of Interest made famous in fairy around Coblenz.
tales.
New
been throughout
have
England, except
to
A letter, alleged
The troops are scattered over
The "Mouse Tower on the Rhine,"
or
substantial
dropped from the pocket of James F. Vermont there Is
of
the
area held by Gee
large
part
familiar to every youngster since his
Mass., while he marked increase In numbers. A conCambridge,
Welch,
cradle days, has now become a reality Dickman's Army of Occupation lai
siderable surplus Is
reported from
was in the act of looting a store in
th
The
force includes
to the 50 or more little "shavers** summer.
Dorchester, furnished the clew which many sections; and the market for
from America, whose parents happen units sent over seas to do guard dut
led to his conviction in the Dorchester local hogs has been rather weak and
to be in the occupied area of Ger- in Silesia. The men
to
prices
unsatisfactory
are comfortabl
Court on a charge of breaking and market
many. They hear the story of Siegfarmers la view of the high grain
entering.
have
of excellent, we
m
plenty
billeted,
fried in school and immediately set
prices.
Charles C. Perkins of New Lon
out to visit the spot the composer cooked food and ail the entertalnme;
don, by advancement from senior
Newcom
made famous. In a like manner tbey they want, Miss Virginia
The Russell Fire Club, the Roeton
grand warden, has been elected grand
have lived over again the tales in chief of the women personnel, sai
master of the Masonic Grand Lodge fire department union, through its
Hans Anderson's story books.
Grand
Secretary board of directors, votKl to give up
yesterday on her arrival home afU
of Connecticut.
Children from 5 to 16 years of age
A. Kies reported 2562 candi- its charter as a union. The action
George
two years abroad.
nearly
attend the school, all subjects being
dates raised in 1919 and that the followed the counting of the ballots
Miss Newcomb, who was forme:
taught from the primary grades to the
present membership is 31,298, divided cast by the members in a recent referendum on the question, the voting
college preparatory course. In addi- ly the executive secretary of women', among 112 lodgee.
tion) the American boys and girls now war work, Columbia University, rt
being 2 to 1 in favor of abandoning
The Harvard Crimsoa, the univer- their organized labor affiliations.
in Coblenz are receiving the benefit turned to New York to take charg
after
examining
sity daily paper,
of special courses in German and of the women's departments of tlu
Convicted of killing her baby girl
records, finds that there are 26 HarInstitute of International Relation
French taught by native teachers.
Mrs. Laura GoodHouse by strangulation,
The
men
in
vard
Congress.
The pnpils not only are acquiring at Columbia.
ridge was sentenced to one year in
of Representatives has 20, and the
The Y recently leased tile grea
a full knowledge of folk lore along
the House of Correction by Judge
Senate the remaining six. This State
with the customary school course, but fee thalle at Coblenz, she said, after
in the Superior Criminal Court,
Shaw
list of States with Crimson
tbey are receiving instruction alonig returning it to the Germans at the leads the
Worcester, Mass.
According to the
men in Congrese.
degree
commercial lines that will be benefic- time the peace treaty was signed. In
police, the woman tied a band around
ial in later years, it is claimed. They
order to get the building the associa
Xavier ρmnΐτ,, 46, of Haverhill, died the baby's throat and placed it in a
were taken to the vineyards during
the
tion agreed to allow the German from influenza at
Contagious closet.
grape picking time and watched the Philharmonic society to use the au- Hospital while the funeral of his wife,
<>/uvOo#ii 1 «ml/Ια Ko /λιιι·
> rr I ua
nil
entlrç process of wine making from ditorium two evenings a week.
Clara Proulx, 35, also a victim of tbe
wild ducks seeking food
of
flocks
the time the grapes left the vine until
was
being held at St.
The galleries are reserved entlreh epidemic,
ulong tlie icebound sliores of Cumberthey went into bottles.
leaving eight or- land and Falmouth were followed by
for the American Army and members- Joseph's Church,
The school was started by the Y. M.
of the Inter-allied Rhineland com- phaned children In the hospital suffer- a battle t>etween one of the birds
C. A. two months ago as the result mission and their staffs and soldiers ing from the same disease.
and a small dog in a thickly settled
of the presence of many American
Portland.
Eagle and dog
are not allowed on the main floor
iuut
of
Vermont
The State
formally portion of
children in Coblenz. and the fact that
the snow for se\oryI minIn
fought
during the concerts, Miss Newcomb acknowledged
fee.s
of
receipts
there was no suitable school for them said.
utes before the canine succeeded in
amounting to $52,ί)8β from th· probate
to attend. Army cooperation in the
off his assailant.
VWnnr hnt nn tVi λ (γτλτι η Η α /%# fKr,
court, in settlement of tbe estate of driving
way of suitable building, comfortably
of
late
K.
Η.
Mrs
Green,
Hetty
Ex-Kaiser's palace and one of the
Judge Murray Imposed a sentence
heated and well equipped, has enabled
Bellows Falls. Tbia of two years on Henry H. Cheney of
Y's largest overseas buildings Is now New York and
the Y. M. C. A. to carry on regular
of $5000 recently Dorchester, Mass., for the larceny of
being salvaged, but iJberty but near sum is exclusive
classes under four trained teachers.
to the state as an inheritance' $6000 from his employer, Augustus
paid
well
a
as
gymnasium
equipped
by, is
tax.
0. Iloberte., of 114 State St., Boston,
Northeastern

Association.

Ν. L GIRL TEACHER

IN GERMANY

ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM
CARRIES ΟΝ.
It Isn't

so

bad soldiering In Ger-

many, not when you're being entertained as If the war was still on, and
the
professional entertainers were

still In Europe.
The .report of the T. M. C. A. entertainment department showe that
during a recent month the "Y" was
all over Germany. A total of 129 entertainments were given, with an atThe talent aptendance of 26,275.
pearing during the month included
lecturers, concerts parties, pianists,
solo musicians, monologuists, and other such acts which might be found or
class two-a-day circuit In
a high
America.
The entertainments were given in
convalescent
barracks,
artillery
A
camps, officers' clubs, and forts.
feature of the

month's activities was

the Liberty Hut Orchestra, which
gave two concerts daily at Liberty
Hut

District

Tuberculosis

WELFARE WORK

TO CONTINUE

popular places
Tbe Post Exchange at Fort Qreble,
Bowling alleys bave been
Β. I., one of tbe island defences of
added to tbe list of indoor sports dur
Narragansett Bay, was destroyed by
ing tbe winter months.
fire. The artillerymen at tbe fort,
Owing to tbe extreme scarcity o:
fighting tbe flames in a blizzard of
coal, efforts have been made to cen
high velocity, saved poet beadquar
tralize many of tbe activities In tht
ters, the service club and hospital,
A
cafeteria bas
o^e
festhalle.
notwithstanding q scant supply of
opened there and for 20 cents an water.
and is one of tbe most

suspending

In Coblenz.

American soldier can get a meal of
soup, meat, two vegetables and a

dessert.

far outnumber tbe
men
in tbe force of welfare workers at
the American bridgehead.
There are
61 canteen girta, Including a
now
group of teachers in the soldiers'
night school and other Instructors in
the school conducted for children ο
army officers and members of the
Rhine commission.
Women

Miss

Newcomb
strongly recommended to Mrs. F. Louis Slade, hear:
of the womane' department of th"

National War Work Council that ar
additional force be sent over to as
sist those already on the ground.

Ice Cream Soda in Heart of London

As a

Eagle Hut, American Y.M.C.A.
ing In London. Served by "Y" Girl·

Tree Trunk· Made Cittern·.
The gigantic baobab tree of central
Africa, the trunk of which sometimes
attains a diameter of forty feet, often
serves as a natural cistern, retaining
rain-water In large quantities In a
cavity formed at the top of the broad
trunk. Taking the hint thus afforded
by nature, the Arabs artificially hollow
out the huge baobabs and fill them
with water during the prevalence of
rains, as a provision against the dry
season. These cisterns are in many
cases twenty feet in height and eight
or ten feet In diameter.

Keep Out the Moisture.
A very effective agent for moisture·
proofing wood has been found in an
aluminum lçaf coating. This coating
practically insulates the wood against
any

change In atmospheric conditions,

and is particularly valuable for use
« here accurate form and balance must
!>e maintained, as would be necessary
in an

airplane propeller.

Build·

Marked Advance In Weaving.
Id 1837, on the twenty-third of November, the patent for the Crompton
loom for weaving cloth was Issued to

William Crompton of Taunton, Mass.
machine made It possible to
This
intricate patterns In cotton
weave
fabrics by machinery in place of by
hand as bad been done formerly.
Punctilious Elephant

A little six-year-old boy was attend·
lng the circus, accompanied by his

consid-

practical method

of meeting

radicalism
bill was sub-

of

a

which employes would be given an
opportunity to buy stock in the corporations for which they are working.

and children, were adopted at
a meeting under the auspices of a
score of Boston and Massachusetts,

In

The higheet
any

minimum wage scale
in Massachusetts

occupation

a decree of the department of
labor and industries, became effective last week in the men's clothing
The decree
and raincoat industry.
of the minimum wage board hies a
rate of $15 a week for experienced
women of ordinary ability and rates
of $10 and $7 a week for incxpe·

under

organizations.

After more than 50 years of doubt
the ownership of the land on tlio
North end of Plum Island, off Newburyport, on which the United State

over

Government maintains a lighthouso fenced workers and learners.
and a llfeeaving station, an agree
Representative Ehhu D. Stone of
ment between the government an. I
the heirs of Moses Pettlngill has Boston, petitioner, spoke before the
district
federal
been filed in the
judiciary committee in favor of the
His
court whereby 50 acres of land is abolition of capital punishment
ceded to tbe government.
Mil permits the punishment for murbe life imprisonment or imFormer Mayor Thomas Thompson der to
for aay term of years, proof New Bedford, picturesque in poli- prteonent
execution of the death
that
vided
who
campaigned
tics as the man
made
is
imperative for any
sentence
his marble worker's white

one

who murders while he is under
conviction for murder in the first degree. He held that the death penalty
'is a relic of crude iuetice," saying
that of over 200 death penalties which
formerly existed in England, only
that for first decree murder remains.
one

term.

The East Coast Fisheries cempa.Br,
Rockland, Me., plans daring 1920 to

The Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton, editor of Leslie's Weekly and head of the
propaganda»department of the shipping board during the war, declared
at a complimentary dinner given by
the Fidelity Trust Company, Boston,
that Americans
to its stockholders
in
fool's paradise,
a
were living
"spending money like drunken sailors," and that a day of reckoning
could not long be delayed unless
there was a turn to a policy of thrift.
He said the country had more parasites today than it had had before ia
a

spend $1,400,000, making a total of
12,600,000 for improving its facilities
there. It Is said that April will see
twenty-five steam trawlers ia operation, most of them landing their cargoes at RocHaad, where over a million pounds daily of fish will be dis-

New construction planned
includes a $500,000 byproduct planit, twelve warehouses with
capacity of 100,000,600 pounds of fish,
docks for tea steam trawlers at one
time and a $100,000 marine railway.

charged.

for 192Θ

generation.

8enss Nonsense.
Their Name Is Legion.
|
In a preliminary school examination
Harold had told me that his friend
Robe# was coming over with him to • question about the sentes was an>
play after school. So when my eon •wered by a bright pupil in this fasb·
•bowed up without Robert, looking ion: "The five sense· are sneezing;
much disappointed, I asked the reason. sobbing, crying, yawning and cojgh·
"O, hi* mother did say at noon that tng. By a sixth sense is meant an
he could come, but Γ11 tell you how It extra one which some folks have. This
is—she is one of those changer· of Is snoring."—Boston Transcript

mind."—Exchange.

soldier father. When they reached the
Well, WhyT
elephant Edward was allowed to feed
Why is it that.the man who has his
his
raised
It peanuts. The elephant
picture taken standing beside · vase

trunk to Its head and Edward said of flowers set on a table covered with
excitedly: "Look, daddy; he's salufr a lace doily is always the man who
In* you."
1· reported to the police and the new··
papers by his wife as among those
of MA 1."

Origin
"A 1" is a symbol originating In th· missing?
Lloyd's Maritime Insurance assod··
Height of Buslnee· Capacity,
tlon denoting a ship that has been
jad Tunklns* Idea of a good hostfound first-class in construction and ile·· "M»n Is one who can keep doing
equipment The MAn is for good con- mental arithmetic while he let· the
struction and the "1" for good equip- other follow attend to moot 01 the

ment

In

mitted to the committee on mercantile affairs by Senator Loring of Beverly, Mass., under the provisions of

women

but

Real American 6oda Fountain In

execution

the prevailing wave
and industrial unrest,

Resolutions
urging upon Police
Commissioner Curtis the need for a
women's bureau in connection with
the Boston police department, similar to that now conducted in Washington, D. C., for the protection of

welfare

its

eration of, Cheney'β sick wife and live
small children, one of them an 18months-old baby facing an 0|>erutl«n
and another only a month old.

wearing
overalls, died at his home last week
after an illness of four years, aged 67.
He was a candidate for mayor at
six elections and was overwhelmingly
elected in 1905 over John McCullough
He served
after a bitter campaign.

Fi reproofing Concrete Column·.
wont to look upon

'osslbly Mrs. Stewart would not like
But Dick
ο have her use her name.
caught the inference and shook hi·

:o

8tatue.

Mixing It Up

We have been

"Wasn't—" Audrey checked her&elf.

1

King'·

Antarctic "Shelf Ic·."
From the work of recent explorations, Sir Douglas Mawson concludes
that the rock foundation on which tbe
Antarctic Ice cap rests Is very Irregular, partly above sea level and partly
below, and that Its thickness, which Is
very variable, may reach a maximum
of several thousand feet Under the
thickest portions the static pressure at
the base may be as great as one ton
per square Inch. Under such a covering there may be a considerable accu
mulatlon of ground heat, and It Is assumed that the under portion of the Ice
mass Is undoubtedly soft and plastic.
Where the sea breaks up the Ice at η
rate faster than the flow, the sea front
But
Is substantially tbe coast Une.
elsewhere, as In the Great Ross barrier
and the Shackleton shelf, the supply
of Ice exceeds the rate of erosion at
the sea front and the overflow from
the land maintains a thick sheet of
"shelf Ice" extending far out to sen.
Tbe sea front of tbe Ice cap, at the
present rate of advance or flowing out.
Is estimated to have left the center In
the seventh century of our era.

nent.

itayed

a

The flue equestrian statue of King
Charles I, which was hidden In London
for protection during the war, has been
brought to light again. The statue,
which was cast during the reign of the
monarch, according to reports has not
enjoyed the uneventful career permitted to most works of Its kind. It
was executed for Sir Richard Weston,
afterward earl of Portland, who Intended to place It as an ornament In
hi· garden at Rochampton. But this
function It never fulfilled, for It was
seized by parliament during the Civil
war and sold to one John Rlvett a
brasier, to be broken up. John, however, being a royalist, hid the statue,
and, by selling hundreds of bronze
knife handles purporting to be made
from It disarmed any parliamentary
suspicions In the matter. On the restoration of Charles Π In I860 Rlvett
produced the statue, which was
claimed by Sir Richard's son. The
brazier refused to yield It, and after
years of dispute It was eventually pre
sented to King Charles Π and erected
on the spot formerly covered by the

to

used,

a

to Follow.

unexpected guests In Catamount valley, and for weeks there lay In the
Pendleton cabin u woman with wide,
somber, dark eye? and silent lips, who
groped her way back from the shadows
almost regretfully.

next time you spray and note the time
saved by the dusting method.
Tou can
use your horses iu but one plaoe at a
time, and the time saved by dusting may
be used very advantageously during the
spring months for other necessary work.
For materials several different formulae

the maintenance of gold reserves in tbe
sentral banks on tbe same ratio as prior Quick Work Fumigating Potatoes.
France increased tbe
The uaual method of treating seed
tbe war.
to
amount of paper money in oiroulatioo potatoes is to soak the unont seed for
tince tbe beginning of the great war, two boors in a solution made by adding
iccordlog to one report, which is regard- one pint of formalin to 30 gallona of
ed aa authoritative, by δ 1 4 times the water or four ouocea of corrosive subliThe latter
rolame before tbe fatefal summer of mate to 30 gallons water.
1914. Germany multiplied her currency, solution is more effective for tbe black
according to tbe same authority, 15 scurf disease which the formalin does
Urns·. Tbe multiplication ia Austria ia not toncb.
A bot solution of formalin has been
laid to be 20 times tbe pre-war total.
The increase in Russia is 100 time· tbe found to be quicker and more effective
It reoommends
There have been other by the Iowa station.
pre-war total.
large increaaas. In the United Statea soaking tbe aeed potatoes for two mintbe money in oircnlation bas increased, utes in a solution of one qoart formalin
but there was a great gain in gold re- to 30 gallona of water with tbe temperalervea.
It is neoeeaary for European tare of tbe eolation 118 to 122 degree·.
countries with depredated currencies to Then pile tbe potatoes 6 to 8 Inches deep
reduce tbe amount of tbeir paper money and cover witij. wet sacks for an hour,
in circulation or to enlarge their gold after which spread them oat to dry in
reeervee in order to effect improvement the usual way.—New England Homeio the foreign exchange rate· io tb· stead.
United State·.
Naturally, with the Danish botter pro- A· Oxford County Qlrl Raises Pig*.
ducer aware of tbe fact that the AmeriAmong those making a success in the
can dollar la at a premium la Deoaaark pig baslaess is Miss Winifred Robinson
and the kroner at a discount in the of Hartford, who has 84 little pigs.
BeUnited States, he soon learns that It i· sides these she has several other· due to
to hi· advantage to aell here and not to farrow before
long which will without a
make porchaae· lo this country. Let aa doubt bring the number up considerably
look into tbi· a little more from the over s bnadred.
They are said to be
standpoint of the American dairyman or one of the finest lots of White Chesters
tara·r. It haa already biw itiwn that la the «tais..

from

So adventure and excitement became

Acre of Trees In 30 Minutes.
Row long does it take you to spray an
acre of fruit trees?
Figure this out the

lleves that more ahould be realized for
European war. Tbe discount on Hoi- the produot when the price of producand exchange is only aboat 7 per cent,
tion is considered.
9106 a hundred
îut this is an incentive to sell here, for
weight for milk, and 65 cent· a pound
t means 7 per ceat more in Holland
for the fat I· not as muoh aa it ahould be
money for every dollar of credit in tbe when the
producer haa to pay for having
United States. Argentine finds it more hia
produot hauled to the atation out of
to
sell
here
than
in
idvantageous
Europe that price. He ia a member of the N. £.
beause the American dollar is wortb relM. P. asaooiatlou and be believea that it
more
than
tbe
itively
European cur- baa been of muoh benefit to the farmers
rencies.
in eatabliahing better prices.
Tbe influence of depressed foreign
White Cheater awlne are alao bred,
rates
is one of tbe reasons for
ixcbange
two brood aowa being wintered besides
enlarged exporta of cattle to tbe United aeveral ahoata. Within a few yeara an
States from Canada in 1019. Canadian
orobard of Mclntoab Red· and Graven·
ixcbange has been at a discount of ateina have been aet out
by Mr. Ryeraoo,
tbont 10 per cent in tbe United Statea
who believe· that an orchard la a good
recently. This means tbat every unit of aaaet to any farm. One of Mr.
Ryeraon1·
American money ia wortb 1.1 anits in
bas been the raising of bay and
Canadian muney. This instance brings purpoaea
laat year 75 two-borse loads were put
Dearer borne one of the results of
deprea- into hia btg barn. Corn la ralaed and
lion in foreign exchange.
can be, says Mr. Ryeraoo, for 6 cents a
European exobange rates are depress"On the whole, tbe market for
ed because of the hnge inflation in tbe pound.
produot· i· good," said Mr. Ryersoo,
ourrency of tbe majority of tbe coon"andïf a farmer haa help enough withties of the old world, especially those
out hiring he can get a living In the
which participated io the war. Their
buaineea."
oarreocies have been Inflated wilboot

filled

palls

could make a sound.

an

par

pint

dangling

She

but the hum of the motor drowned her
voice, and as the low gray roadster
swept around the bend, it hit a broken

wae

Ryerson'e Farm.
owns s large farm
about two mile* above Pari· Hill, Is a
Jersey breeder, keeping a herd of tbem.
About a dozen cowe are being wintered
be
for
60 cents,
Joited States to-day
from wbiob milk and cream i· both
Prior
ibtains practically tbree kroner.
sold. The breed is preferred for the
m the war, be obtained for tbe 60 cents
cream
they produce.
"Nothing can
η American money only aboat two and
equal them in that respect," eaye Mr.
)ne-fourth kroner. This is because tbe
Ryeraon, who la a Arm believer in tbem
Kroner is quoted at aboat 20 cents in
for dairy purpoaea.
American money to-day, oompared with
Regarding dairying, Mr. Ryeraon bebe normal
of 26.8 cents before tbe

tin

huckleberries

Dairyman.

Α. Μ.

the

rose,

The enormous balance of export trade over import business contributed to American prosperity in recent years.
Manufacturers may find
lees employment for labor with reduced
As Europe's producexport business.
tion increases, her demands for wheat
and meat will fall off.
Her butter exports to this country may increase.
Time will tell. In the meanwhile, it is
well to give thought to tbe changed foreign trade ponltion of the United States
wblcb is indicated by the depression in
foreign exchange and the arrival of butter at New York from Europe.—Hoard's

A. M. Ryeraoo, who

COULDNT MATCH THAT STORY

Surely

came

Didn't they know, she thought, that no
cars ever used it, that It tigzagged
along the edge of the ravine with a
sheer drop of two hundred and eighty

Europe.

are

anxiously.

listened

the unaccuatoined throb of
a motor somewhere along the hill road.

goods in this country, or at least to continue to make liberal purchases, and
would make the United States less attractive for the sale of European produota. Eventually, however, Europe will
be forced to increase ber sales here and
to reduce ber purchases In the United
States in order to pay oil the huge debts
«he piled up here during tbe war, including losns msde by tbe American
government alone amounting to $10,000,000 000.
In tbe past five years, tbe United
States exported more food and other
product· to Europe and to other parts
of tbe world by a total of about $15,000,000,000 in excen· of the value of all
tbe imports into this country.
This,
naturally, bas helped to increase tbe
premium commanded by tbe American
dollar and bas aided In depredating
European currency. But it Is not well
tn *top here in considering the foreign
exchange situation and its meaning to
dairymen and all other interests In the
United States.
There is a widespread
feeling among business men engsged in
foreign trade and amoog many bankers
that 1920 will see reduced exports from
this country and larger imports from

Dust

rope
back

IZOLA FORRESTER

paper Smdloata)

to pay even

batter

with

Γπ» sure she would hare cared for you
If you'd only tried harder."
"I didn't want to," he anewered. "I
mat them both In Parle while the was
In war work there, and I waa loneeome.
She waa mighty kind to me, and I sup
pom I waa a bit ewtlmantal, but, Audrey, that Isn't love."
Audrey itood up auddeuly and pointed dowu the ralley. There waa a fire
In hlreyee abe could not meet
"On clear da ye you can aee wey down
to tiie little hill thle elde of Klngsley."
"Isn't that nice," laughed Dick. He
reached over her ahoulder», and took
her hands In hla, drawing them back
to hla llpe.
"Maybe well build our
•heck right here, Audrey. You can't
send me away when I want to stay.
I'v· fought all I want to. Now 1 want
a home and yoa"

(Copyright, Utt. by th· MoClurt News-

more, and when the Qerman sells here,
be obtains far more marks for every dollar tban prior to 1914.
On every decline in the value of foreign
money in the United States, the statement is heard that the prospect for the
sale of American goods to Europe is
mure adversely affected, while the In·
centive for Europe to ship goods to the
United States is Increased. This is one
of the reasons for the advocacy of huge
loans to European countries.
It is desired to help improve their financial
position, as such improvement would
temporarily permit them to buy more

(Some 230,000 pounce of Panlsh
recently sold In New York.—Ed.)

ter If 70α bad married Un. Stewart.
Γν· seen her look at your picture, and

On
Catamount Road
By
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Argument
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A Copious Fall.
There are pert· of the Midlands
where an unrelieved drought has now
been endured for two years and nine
months, while in other hsppler spots
some showers at odd Intervals bar·
been jut sufficient to enable farmers
to keep their heads shore wstsr.—

Ffprt EMIly

Man.

Books
edifices to stand as
they ere built; some are hewn stone·
ready to form · pert of future edl·
flee·; some are qusrrlea from which
stones are to be split for shaping and
Some books

are

after us*—Holme·.

Beth·!.
▲11 school· have boon impended In the
village, m there are a few oaaee of the
flu. Alto there are a few oaaee of mumps.
Harold Bartlett bad touallltls after he
went baok to Durham, Ν. B., and oame
IN
ALL
THE OOliNOS OP TUB WEEK
home. He had loat four week· of ool·
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
lege, aad It made It hard for him.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Harold, Roger and Bodoej Bartlett
are all sick with the flu.
C. G. Kimball was taken Friday, Feb.
β, in the night, with pleurisy. and oame
Sooth Paris, Maine, February 17, 192c
Parle Hill.
Saturday afternoon to the borne of bla
he wa*
âerrtoM at Paris H 111 Baptist church ererj brother, B. W. Kimball, where
Sunday at 10.tf. S on day School at 12. Sundaj slok In bed a number of days, but be is
at
service
TaO.
evenlnf
β
Thursday
renin*
FORBES
A TWO O D At
muoh better now.
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
Mrs. W. C. Cnrtla went to Aobnrn last
Sditorà and Proprietor*.
Mrs. Helen H. Carlson end her eon, week to attend the luooheon of the FedEdward Carlton, went last week for ■ eration of Women's Clubs. Sbe is the
a. *. Fokbks.
ϋ KO KOI M. ATWOOD.
visit to their relatives in Syracuse, Ν. Y guest of her son, Dr. Edson Buker, and
Edward L. Parris, Jr., returned to hit family.
Word has been received of the safe arhome last Wednesday from the Central
Γηχκ :—$1 JO κ year if paid strictly la advance
Maine General Hospital, his oonditioi rival of Mr. William Bingham and Miss
4
oenta
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copies
being so maoh improved that be expecti Maria Pease at Santa Barbara, Calif.
Franois S. Chandler was ninety years
All legal »<lvertleementi
to remain here.
Adtxktibkxkkts :
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1.»
M re. 0. A. Thayer was expected he« old last Wednesday, Feb. 11. He spent
eon
colamn.
Special
per Inch In length of
last week bnt wee detained in Water the day quietly at home with his family.
tracte made with local, transient and yearly
ville by the iilneee of Rev. C. A. Knick His daughter, Mrs. F. P. Chsndler of
advertisers.
Auburn, was with her parents. Walter
erbocker.
Job Pkimtisq —New type, met presse·. atectri<
Miss Jeannie Hubbard went to Angus S. Chandler of Norway was planning to
low
and
prloei
workmen
power, experienced
was detained.
combine to make this department of oar baal ta Friday as a delegate to the Repubtioai be with tbem, but
Another one of our really old men,
oee« complete and popular.
Women's Council; returning borne bj
who recently had a birthday, waa Setb
way of Portland Saturday.
Mrs. Lula Daniels wee here Saturdaj Walker, who passed his eighty-fourth
His daughter, Mrs.
to visit her mother, Mrs.' Alonso Pome birthday Feb. 6.
SIStiLE COPIES.
ol Clinton Metcalf of Farmington, was with
word
received
Mrs.
centi
Pomeroy
four
roy.
are
Slagle copies of Thk Dkmockat
the serious illness of her sister who lives them on that day.
each. They will be mailed on receipt of prloe bj
Dr. Β. H. Tibbetts and Fred Tibbetta
the publisher» or tor the ooovenlence of patrom in Buckfleld.
ox
been
have
lsaue
placed
•ingle copie· of each
Wallace Maxim passed away Friday al were called to Palermo Friday, Feb. β,
•ale at the following place· In the County :
the home of Napoleon Croteau after an on account of the illness of their mother,
Howard's Drug Store.
South Pari·,
illness of a few weeks. Mr. Maxim wai who died latt Wednesday.
ShurtlelT· Drug Store.
All places of amusement, churches and
known to many as "The Literary HerNo ye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
mit" and in former years devoted much public gatherings of any kind are closed
Postmaster
A. L. Newton,
Buckfleld,
time to writing poems and writing foi by order of the board of health, as there
Helen R. Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
A sketch of his life are more cases of the flu.
tbe newspapers.
Samuel Τ. White.
West Paris,
Harold Walter Chandler of Bethel,
appears elsewhere in this paper.
Academy Hall was packed with tb< grandson of Mr. and Mra. F. S. Chandler
audience tbat came out Thursday even of thia place, and who bad always lived
Coming Events.
ing to listen to and enjoy the Snwanec with hla grandparents, wss married SatTo say that the enter- urday morning, Feb. 7, to Miss Susie
River Quartette.
Feb. 17-1S—Anneal convention of Maine Fruli tainment was most pleasing falls to do il May Marks at the home of the bride's
Auburn.
Growers,
juatice, because everyone went awaj parents, Mr. and Mra. W. S. Marks, at
enthusiastic in praise of what they had Newport News, Va. The ceremony was
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
beard. These colored men have trained performed by the Rev. I. T. Jacobs of
voices that blend beautifully and aa theli Arcutt Avenue Baptist churoh, and waa
W.J. Wheeler Λ Co.
is instrumental as well M vocal, witnessed by only a few relatives and
ability
Co.
H.
Howard
Chaa.
they are able to give a program of greal friends. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler left for
Z. L. Merchant.
Eastman A Andrew»
variety. It is hoped tbat we may tx Washington, D. C., and on their return
Norway National Bank.
able to induce them to come here again. will live with the bride's parents.
Percy F. Allen.
The teachers' institute, which waa to
It ia not too muob to say tbat a more
It Came From Portland.
pleasing entertainment was never pre bave been held Feb. 11, was called off on
Bankruptcy Notice.
Fashionable Dressmaking.
account of the flu, but they are hoping it
sen ted here.
Par. a Trust Co.
"Winter took another flight" the last may come at a later day.
of the wees ; In fact, several "flights,"
Maine News Notes.
Buckfleld.
and aa a result we are now engaged in
the somewhat laborious work of "digMonday night tbe men held a social
"Zioo'a Advocate," the State Baptist ging oui" of the snow drifts. A snow at tbe Grange Hall.
Boys who had
orgao, has been sold to uTbe Baptist" storm Friday night was followed by s been in tbe service told their experiences,
owned by the Northern Baptist Conven- real howling northeast blizzard Saturdaj Brland Waterman of tbe army, Carl
Travel came to ι Fuller of tbe navy, and H; W. Roberts
tion in Chicago. The Advocate has been night and Sunday.
Refreshments
stand-still Sunday and no one ventured of training camp life.
published (or ninety years.
out doors unlees obliged to do so. Mon- were served.
A history of the 103d Infantry bat
The ladies of the place, not to be outthe work of shoveling out
been completed at the adjutant general'! day morning
tbe drifts and opening the highways ha< done by tbe men, held a social at tbe
office. The manuscript is now being cirThe temperature was down to parsonage on tbe same evening, which
culated among the several officers of the begun.
Tbe
was much enjoyed by all present.
zero Monday morning.
of
up
checking
the
for
purpose
regiment
eats were in evidence.
the statements contained therein. It i«
Tbe body of Mrs. W. S. Robinson of
pronounced a finished piece of work and
Tuesday
The Knighte of Pythias held a public Hartford was brought here
B.
of
is from the pen
Captain Harry
Funeral servinstallation at the Grange Hall on lasi morning from Augusta.
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branch of the Androscoggin &
Kennebec Electric Railroad at a special
town meeting held Feb. 9. The road

trolley

had been discontinued by the above company npon oonsent of the Utilities Commission, and the legislature at its special seesion in November granted the
town authority to own and operate the
road if they so voted. This branch runa
from West Auburn to Turner village
some

six miles.

Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary, famoui

explorer, who is a patient at tht
Naval Hospital in Washington, D. C.,
suffering from pernicious anaemia, and
who underwent a successful transfusioc
of blood last week, is said to be much
improved. Although Admiral Peary bai
been a sufferer from the disease for the
paat two years, it was not until several
days ago that bis condition became so
serious as to necessitate transfusion of
Arctic

blood. An attendant at the
plied the blood.

hospital

sup-

Reader· of the Democrat, who have
been interested in the discussion gi iog

on

in its columns

regarding profiteering,

aot to prevent
profiteering was passed at the special
seesion of the legislature in November to
become operative in ninety days in accordance with the provisions of the referendum law. The ninety days expired
Peb. 6, at midnight, and the law is now
in force. The law provides that whoever

may not recollect that

an

demand· any unjust or unreasonable
profit from sale, exchange or handling

whoever demands or colnecessities,
lects unjust rent shall be punished by a
fine of not more than $1,000 or imprison
or

ment for not more than one year, or
both. The attorney general shall "investigate all violations of the act.

Citation· and Decorations.
Citations aod decorations bestowed
opoD Maine soldier· and sailors in the
late World War have been classified at
tbe adjutant genera!'· office in Augusta.
There were sixty-one citations made
Maine soldiers and sailors.
Forty-two
of tbese were for member· of tbe National Guard, thirteen for Maine members of
other forces, and six for the navy.
Of tbe twenty-six Croix de Guerre received, fifteen went to tbe National
Guard, eight to member· of other service and two to tbe navy.
There were two Victoria Crosses bestowed upon Maine men, one of whom
served with the Canadian srmy and tbe
other with tbe French army.
The lone Italian oross went to an Oxford County National Guardsman, Major

before a

ance.

good

attend-

Sunday wm observed as Lincoln Sunday at the Congregational church. The
pastor gave an interesting address on the
life and character of the beloved PreceNational aire
dent and true American.
were sung and the occasion was one bon
The evening
ored by good attention.
services were devoted also to the memory of Lincoln.
It is said that Rev. F. P. Dresser is
close his labors at the Baptist church
bis time and efforts are required
Buckfleld. It is to be much regretted

tc
at

al
to

lose bis efficient labors here, as be wat
and is held in high esteem by all.
The H. C. L. makes the support ol

ministers like other needed works, much
harder and parishioners' expenses have
to be met. Still, every effort should be
made to keep up public religious services.

It

bujbeen

gone into

carefully,

caused by the heart.
School closed Saturday,
Arolin Jewett of Fryeburg.

taught by

West Peru.
J. E. Dow and James have exchanged

horses.

The funeral services of Luella Hazeloccurred at her late home Sunday.
There is plenty of water bere in the
street, where it is causing lots of trouble.
J. R. Morrill and Mrs. Alton Lovejoy
have been quite ill recently. H. K. Buwton

ker is in poor health but is doing
work.
Bad cold· are quite prevalent.

some

spentTueaday

her friend, Mr·. W. R. Swan, Scuth
Pari·.
S. E. Conant and family were Thurs
Many people, perhap· some from Oxford County, have made inquiries of day gueat· at W. Heald'a.
Ecu Keeoe baa been visiting her aunt,
Leon O. Tib be its, collector of internal
revenue, as to just what the status of Miaa Gertie George, in Hebron.
cider ia at tbe present time, and be has
North Waterford.
made tbe following statement:
"Sweet cider containing less tban one
Mr·. Slla Elliott la very low at tbia
half of one per oent of aloohol by volume writing.
Mr·. Geo. Holt went to Norway Tuesmay be manufactured and «old without
tbe necessity of obtaining a permit, pro- day and returned Wednesday.
vided aucb product is put up and marGeorge Morey stopped over Wednesketed in aterile closed container· or Is day night at Fred Hazelton'·.
treated by tbe addition of benxoate of
Mr·. Will Ray baa been on the aick Hat
soda, or other substance which will pre- for two week·; waa out Wednesday for
~~

Cider.

vent fermentation in such proportion as
to insure tbe alcoholic oontent remaining below one-half of one per cent by
volume.
"The responsibility for keeping tbe
aloohollc content below such percentage
rests upon the manufacturer, and In any
case where cider is found upon tbe market containing aloohol in excess of thej
allowed percentage, the manufacturer
will be presumed to have manufactured
and sold an intoxicating liquor.
"Cider containing less than one-half
of one per oent of alcohol by volnme
may be aoid by the producer to peraona
holding permit· to manufacture vinegar.
If anch older, however, contains one-half
of one per cent or more of alcohol by
volume when removed for oonveralon
into vinegar, It will be necessary that j
the persona prodnolng the same hold j
permits to manufacture oider and furnish
the same only upon receipt of permits to

purchase."

Oxford County Note·.
Hon. Cbarie* P. Barnes of Houltoo
announced hi· candidacy for reelection to Maine Hons* of RepresentaHe also announoes, that if electtive·.
ed, be will be a candidate for speaker uf
tbe next boaae. This will be interesting
to Oxford County people for it will be
remembered Mr. Bernes onoe practiced
law In Norway and was also attorney for
Mr. Barnes oooopied a
tbe oounty.
prominent place in tbe last house, was
chairman of the tmnse steering oom
mittee and floor leader of tbe majority.
bas

Ccsuptcte List at

Soldiers and their friends in Oxford
County may be interacted In tbe aaoounoement of tbe National Adjutant I
General tkat a complete record of tbe

oesualtlee of Aaerioan soldier· In tk«|
world's war baa now been completed.
Tbe total caecaltiee to date are:
Killed la eetioa. UJHi.
Died of woacts, 1AM0Dtoi of dtoesse, K.HB.
Died of «oddest aad other <
Wounded la action,
MUalas is action, i.

TotiUWTO.

j

the flrat time.
Rev. C. N. Eliopouloa baa been in
Lewiston a few days.
Mrs. Effie Matberaon baa been at home
on a visit a week.
George Abbott ia out again after being
confined to the bouae nearly two weeka
with a cold and

cough.

Aanie Hazelton has sold all ber hens
to Mrs. Henry Durgin.
Guy Morse gains very slowly from the
blow he got in the wood· recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanley are stopping at Lovell.
Mr. and Mra. Cba·. Harston are vlalting relatives here a few days.
Harry Morey bas finished work io the
woods for John G rover.
Hebron.

The Suwanee River Quartette, a company of four colored singers, entertained
students and townspeople, Wednesday
evening, with a repertoire of negro dialect songs, monologue·, aud instrumental aeleotiona.
Traveling la very bad on all ronds leading Into town, and with snow still falling
(Friday P. M.) bids fair to be even worse.
The Masonio Club have engaged room·
In thePaokard House, and will christen
their new quarter· on Saturday evening,
Feb. 21. All Maaon· are invltsd to attend.

Prof. A. L. Field nddre—d East Hebron Grange Saturday.
Hebron Academy oioaed Wednesday
noon for an Indefinite pnriod doe to prs*
alenoe aad spread of tnfiuaasa among
the students. The case* bad bnen ran
ning light until Sunday, when three boys
It proved Imwere taken anrtonely ill.
possible to gat a ourse, aad tbs duly
of oaring for the patients devolved on
Issrhsfs and volunteer students. Dr. J.
W. Twaddle, the school pbyalolaa, adviaed cloeiag tbs school, and bis advlos
was
immediately acted upon. Sight
student· aad oae teacher, Prof. R. R.
Thompeon, are now isolated at Sturtevant Home. At tbls writing all ars on
the road to recovery. So far only one
oaas of poenmonia has developed, WyBe bas
man Higgles of Praeqoe III·.
tafaly peseed the oriels.

Let

WK NEED SCHOOL HOUSXB KOBE THAN
CONCRETE BOADB.

We need

Parla, and
road,

V

WHAT ABE THE OBJECTIONS TO THIS
BO AO?

USE OF THE WHOLE TOWN.

Is there any oitizen of tbe village of
Soutb Paria tbat baa not aeen a pipe laid,
a aewer dog np, or tbe atreet dag up
for aome reaaon, at aome time of every
year, witbin thla mile and a quarter that
is to be put down in aolld concrete?
With tbe preaent trouble of frozen
water mains, wbat an endleaa expense it
would be to bave to cut through tbe
concrete to get at tbe pipes beneatb.
Aa tbe water pipea get older there will
poaaibly be more need tban ever to get
at tbem for trouble tbat may oome in
the future.
There should be a aewer the whole
length of tbia road, aod tbe time^wlll
come when tbia will be a necessity,xand
the aewer should b# put in before there
la anything permanent like a oement
road built.

|

With the atones tbat Nature provided |
and laid along the roads so conveniently, this town should bave seen
long ago, tbat wbat we abould bave la a I
atone oruaher, and a steam roller, and
gradually fix our roada aa they abould
be, and as we oan afford, all over the
town, and not a mile only. We bave
spent money enough In the paet ten
years to have bought tbem and paid for |
them, and bad some good roads to ahow
for It.
If we bad done tbls, the matter of a
cement road would not be brought op at |
this time, as the road would have been
put in good condition years ago, and
completely paid for, and we would bave I
the machinery to build other roada with.
Qeo. R. Mobton.
The State of Maine for the purposes of
the industrial cenaua work has been divided into eleven dlatricta with Portland
and Baogor aa beadquartera for the chief
apecial agents aent out from Washington

Α

12880.00

New

to the present amount to be raised, besides the amount to be paid on the

AT

TRADINO

Store
85c

Raisins,
27c per

I

Kellogg's

Corn
12c

11I

we

have

Formerly Noyes

purchase

We,

one

or more

pairs

present time have

at the

price of Shoes is
can hardly be·
no doubt but they

a

j

before

Night Robes

$1.75, 2.26, 2.60

$1.75, 1.98, 2.60

Envelope Chemises

Camisoles

$1.76, 2.26

$2.00

Corset Covers

Pants

Shoes of

from.

Warner's Brassieres

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South Parie, Maine.

Don't Mistake the Cause.

People Have Kid-

I
ney Trouble and Do Hot Enow It.
going
at least twenty years to pay off the $48,George K. Hastings bolls the 000.00 road
Do you bave backache?
bonds, and that the interest
highest egg record from this part of
Are you tired and worn ont?
and bonds will amount to considerably
town. From SO Rhode Island Red pulFeel d'zzy, nervous and depressed?
over $100,000.00 before the bonds are
lets, whiob were batched May S last,
Are the kidney seoretions irregulai?
even if the oost Is kept down
she received during the month of Decem- fully paid,
to the engineer's estimates.
Highly colored: oontain sediment?
ber 579 eggs. From one pen of 15 she
Likely your kidneys are at fault.
As a matter of fact I really believe
received 294 eggs, making an average of
Weak kidneys give warning of disthat the estimates will be largely over19.6. Can any flock show a more retress.
run and that before the town bas finally
markable laying ability ?
Heed the warning; don't delay—
paid for this small piece of road, the)
Use a tested kidney remedy.
will have paid in bonds and interest over
Locke's Mills.
Read this South Paris testimony.
If I am anywhere near
9125,000.00.
bas
bis
recovered from
Fred Morton
L. B. Monk, meobanio, Pleasant Street,
right, it will mean that the man who
reoent illness and is at work again.
says: "Some years ago I was going to
now pays $100.00 per year taxt will have
Mr*. Ida Swan is on the gain and able
The
to pay for this road alone, In addition to work every day with a lame back.
to go out of doors.
all
other
at least $250.00 for every pain seemed to be looated jast across my
taxes,
Jaaon Bennett is siok with the grippe.
be pays now,- before the bonds kidneys. The kidney secretions were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason are rejoicing 1100.00

grandmother,

Several from here attended the entertainment at Bryant's Pond last Wednes-

dsy evening.

Our young people sre bsving grest
sport snowshoeing since the Isst storm.

Norway Lake.
Sylvia Edgeoomb baa been very
ill the paet week. Her daughter, Mrs.
Cba>. Andrew· of Weat Rutland, Mass.,
came Wednesday to aaaiat Id oaring for
Μη.

bar mother.

Mrs. Laura Prootor of Norway village
at V. L. Partridge'·.
J. S. Smith and Donald Wood bave
been ill the paat week.

•pent Taeaday night

Albany.
Friday morning, more squall·. The
traveling 1· hard, and only a few team·
have been out ainoe the big atorm.
«

Pbll Beckler waa taken aiok at the
dormitory. Hia mother went out Priday
night, then Helen waa sick and Edith
and Totie Cumminge.
George Cum
minga carried hla daughter Laura out
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Beokler had to
go to bed when Laura got there Wednesday. They are trying all aronod to Ret
aome one to take oare of them.
Finally
Lanra waa aiok.
They telephoned to
Portland and Olive Ward well oame.
They are now all better bot Lanra.
Alta Camming· I· aick ao her aunt
Dora Beokler la with her.
S. G. Bean went to Bethel Tueaéay,
and found hla nephew, Glydon Sawin,
A. D.
waa aiok with the same grippe.
Bean waa there Tburaday.
Barry Sawin and Lauren Lord are
both aiok in bed with it. Mr. and Mra.
Lord oame from South Paris laat week.
The water pipe waa frozen, ao there waa
no water in their rent.
Allen Cumminga and hi· mother are
having the cold.
WUaoo'a Mill*.

January ontdld

itaelf

by going

on*

with the loweat temperature of the
month 34° below aero, and February began with 38° to 40° below aero.
Aael Wileon I· hauling anppllea from
Errol to Tburaton'a oamp.
Cleveland Weat and Peter Derry were
both in towo recently with auto· equipped with runner·, -bringing passenger·

fronuSrrol.
C. C. Lipnell baa finished hia oontraot
of

hanling pulp for

the Brown Co. and

brother, Cbarlea Llnnell, i·
hauling bay from Grafton tor the aame
with hi·

if it is the most traveled of any road of
limilar length in the town? We should
jo something to make this road better,
t>ut to burden ourselves and our obil-

That is what

a

things.
The

hold-up

Checking

man

Account

will pass your check book

Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine
$1.60, $2.60

is—among

N.DAYTON BOLSTER S
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

other

by.

r

Do not carry your money in your pocket. The
safest place for it is in the bank and you will find our
checks a great convenience.

Ζ L. MERCHANT
)

West Parte.
Rev. D. ▲. Ball of Augusta

was

Bankrupt's Petition

In

own from Saturday ootil Tuesday to aslist in tbo exercises of the tenth anniver
lary of the Boy Scout* of America. Sun
lay afternoon, at the Universalist ohurch,
Sir. Ball gave tbe address to tbe Scoots,
«king as a basis of bis talk tbe life ol
he Good Samaritan. Bey. H. ▲. Mark

j

ey read the Soriptnre*, and Rev. H. H. |
3atbaway offered prayer. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Brlggs and J. E. Brock led tbe I
linglng. Mr. and Mrs. Brlggs also sang
ι duet, and tbe Scoots and tbeir master |
>rononnced tbe benediotion. Rev. D. ▲
Sail was first Soon t Master of tbe local]
roop organized seven years ago.
Tbe drama, "In Plnm Valley," wat>
>reeented two nights for tbe benefit of
he Universalist ohurch, bat on aoooant
>f the heavy storm only a fair sited aullence was present eaoh evening. Tbe
>Iay la very good and well done. Tbe
peoialties consisted of Instrumental mole by Mrs. Brlggs and Miss Wardwell;
olos and dnets by Mr. and Mrs. Chester
iriggs; violin dnets by Dorothy and
loward Wardwell witb Mrs. Wardwell

ccompanylog; reading by Reynold
/base; reading, "Paul Revere'· Ride,"
jew Is Jaoob Mann, witb enoore, "Good

Tight."

The drama waa again presented at Brynt's Pond Wednesday evening for tbe |
hamber of commerce.
Blisba Bmery is somewhat improved I
rom tbe paralytic shook whioh be sof-1
ered a week ago.
The influenza is again visiting the vil·
Dr. Wheeler reported twenty-five
Is, mostly'in tbe village, on Friday,
lany of whom were fin patients. 8ome
f tbe fin victims reported are Mrs. B.
). Stllweil, Frank Farnnm, Reynold
Ibsse, Hazel Cole, Mrs. H. H. Wardwell,
loward Wardwell and Ronald Perham.
Bmeraon Curtis has gone to Massaohuetts to spend the winter with hi· ion,
'ercy Curtis.
Mrs. H. R. Tnell has been 111 during
lie paat week from an attack of indigee

Se.

oompany.
ion.
I. S. Bennett went to Uptoa Taeaday
Rev. D. ▲. Ball was entertained dnrlng |
after a load of potatoai for planting.
It la eatimated that 14 Inebaa of enow b is atay In town at Dr. Wheeler's.
Riobarji M are ton la very 111 from pneafall Thuraday afternoon and night. The
menfolk with alx horaea on the roller π locla.
Rev. H. ▲. Markley exchanged with ]
failed to get all the road· In town broken
£ av. Μ. Ο. Baltser of Norway.
aad worked Saturday.

Norway,

tor
)

}

Bankrupt. )
Γο the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
trlct Court of the United 8tatee for the District
of Value
"LEVELAND LADD of
Byron In the
*
County of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine, In
aid District, respectfully represents that on the
rl day of January, lAst past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
elating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly sur
endered all his property and rights of propery, and has fully oomplled with all the requirencnts of said Acts and of the orders of Court
ouchlng

his

New Fabrics
freeh and new. An early selection
attended with satisfaction.

are

This Is
new

Registered Optometrist

Optician.

and

WINDSOR^

spectacle fyamejn,
QfitieriCa\·

"

OPERA

HOU8E

OBDEB OF NOTICE THBBEOil.
Maiice, SS.
On this 18th day of February, A. D. 1990, on
eadlng the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Court, That a bearing be ha
pon the same on the 19th day of March, A. D
930, before said Court at Portland, In said Dierlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no.
Ice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
rat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
hat all known creditors, and other persons Id
uterést, may appear at the said time and place,
nd show cause, If any they have, why the
rayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
lie Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
«recopies of said petition and this order, ad
reesed to them at their places of residence a'
tated.
Witness the Ho*. Clarekce Hale Judge of
ie said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
said Die trlct, on the 18th day of February, A.
». 19».
X
FRANK FELLOW8,Clerk
LI]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
NOTICE.
the District Com of the United States for U>r
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the matter of
)
η Bankruptcy.
WILLETTE * SEEBER,
of Bumford, Bankrupt, )
The partnership of Willette Λ 8eeber, the In.
Ivldual oo-partners In which are Charles H.
Mllette and Boy L. Seeber, and they Individualβ

{I

To the creditor· of Willette A Seeber, a part
irshlp, and of Charles H. Willette and Boy L.
Mber, Individually, all of Rnmford, 1b the
ounty of Oxford and District aforesaid.
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th day of
ebraary, ▲. D. 1990, the said partnership of
'Mette A Seeber, and said Charles H. Wllletfc
id
Individually, were
Boy L. Seeber,
uly adjudicated bankrupts, and that the
ret meeting of their crealtors will be held at
e office of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare,
>uth Paris, Maine, on the Id day of March.
D. 1W0, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon,
which tune the said creditors may attend,
ave their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
e bankrupts, and transact such other btulne·*
may property oome before said meeting,
South Parts. Feb. 14,1990.
WALTER L.OBAT,
«

merchandise.

Spring Coats and Suits
received

pleasing.

showing

models for the

spring

more than half their value is asked.
Women who wish to
economize will find here an excellent opportunity to do so.

BLOCK.
NORWAY.

Serge, Silk.and Silk Poplin
now

ME.

bankruptcy.

Dresses

Our entire stock of inventoried fall and winter dresse»
marked at about half their value.

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

Wherefore be prays, That he* may be decreed
iy the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as aro
χ ce ρ tea by law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of February, A. D. 1920.
CLEVELAND LADD, Bankrupt.
>1 strict op

0

new

in the ready-to-wear department of this busy store.
Our
stock of outer winter apparel for women, misses and
children now being offered at greatly reduced prices, not

lutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three yeare fitting glasses In
Norway. We can duplicate your broktn
lenses, no matter who fitted yoa. Office
at "The Bills Jewelry Store."

Q}ie most beautiful

are

of the

Money-Saving Opportunity

pricee I· abso-

oar

that

•

No Fancy Prices
pay above

Opening Time

splendid display

already being

season

Eyes examined,
glasses
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

(AI) you

a

New
are

this time will be

new

making

HILLS

at

fabrics for early Spring and from now forward,
shipments will be constantly added to the collections,

of the

Discharge.
In Bankruptcy

Now While Our Stocks of

Maine

,

Spring and Summer Sew-

ing and Make Selections of Materials

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Don't simply
isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Sidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Mook
lad. Poster-Miiburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
*. T.

the matter of
CLEVELAND LADD,

Plan for the

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Price βΟο, at all dealers.

η

!

$1.19

is very fond of fat wallets but he

latisfactory."

iren, for something that is better than
ire need, seems to me to be unwise and
not a good business proposition.
Paris la a large town, with a great
many miles of road, and comparatively
few people for the size of the town, and
ittle money to spend on the roads in

I

Waists at Bargain Prices

Hold-up Insurance

unnatural and I decided my kidneys
Some one told me to
needed attention.
try Doan's Kidney Pills and I got some
»t tbe Sbnrtiefl Co.'β Inc. Drng Store.
One box did me so much good 1 con
tinned using them until I bad finished
three boxes. I found myself well again
been without
md bave never slnoe
Doan's in tbe bouse."
EIGHT TEARS LATER Mr. Monk
laid: "Occasionally, I use a few dosee
j( Doan's Kidney Pills when my kidneys
jet congested and the results are always

and interest will be

$1.19

$4.60, $6.98
Muslin

package

No Charging

98c,

number in Coned

$2.76, 3.00, 3.60

Flakes,
per

Special

Warner's Corsets

South Paris.

Square,

I

Elastic Top Corseti

76o, $1.00, 1.26

Bean.
Mrs.

over

76c, 79c,

69c, 76c, 89c

Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market

& Pike

White Skirts

prices.
good display of

Eastman & Andrews

!

Norway
—

the present

at

Come anyway.

us.

ι

many
weeks. We further believe that the price of the new
Spring Shoes will be about $i.oo a pair more than
the present prices.
Perhaps more. However, we
think that it would be showing the best of judgment
to

to

New Muslin Underwea

and

price

clothing come

|| BLUE STORES

south Paris

package |

Small Profits

South Paris

Maine

heard that the
We
per cent.

lieve this story. But then
will advance to a higher

profiteering.

reasonable profit.

The next time you need
We want to know you.

Store

recently

to advance about 100

23c lb.

Many

r/ie^&XaM

a

We realize merchandise today is not all it sometimes eeeme. Our customers are protected. We take
the losses not them.

ι loii'di

South Paris

Ox Heart Cocoa Bulk,
All Cash

wants.

Douglas and Regal shoes to select
quality and worth, and prices right.

Broom,

ι

WC:?.

YOUR

Cash

Allen's

making good
payer?
ery from bis operation.
It is doubtful if the bonds can be
Mrs. H. H. Nulty is reported gaining.
at this time for less than β per
Wednesday evening the father and son placedand if
placed at this rate it would
meeting of the Buy Scouts was held at oent,
for interest to be added
mean

*

*

We have

Dollar's Worth

Stanley

uiaiin

stock

A Rumor

There is more Catarrh in this eectlon
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years It was supposed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional condltions and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo. Ohio, la a constitutional
remedy, la taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that HaU'e'
Catarrh Medicine faila to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pllla for constipation.

BY

and unusual

told

It is bad
enough these
Had
you bought a $21 suit of us
days
you would have paid cost plus a reasonable profit—not $33. Had
you bought a pair of trousers of us and been disatisfied-had we
known it you would have received absolute satisfaction.
to pay

jpmmam—————ι———^·β·μμ

ton.

GET

ordinary

to

We do not believe in

■

needed in the 11 Maine diatricts with
headquarters In the following cltien Bid·
deford, Rumford, Auburn, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Ellsworth, Calais, Houl-

Boston Thursday night.
as we need bouses, there are a
Mrs. Nell Alden of Portland is a gueet badly
very few that have the courage to build
of ber sister, Mrs. L'zzie Allen.
one.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Irish bave both
Assuming that I am wrong in my figMr. Irish
been laid aside by sickness.
and that the road will actually be
is now convalescent, though not able to ures,
built for $48,000.00 as acoording to the
be ont as yet.
what does that mean to the taxPoster is
a
recov- plan,

effort has been made

Special

probably

Had you visited our stores you would
have had a different experience.

Drug Store

Your Family

j

by the Census Bureau. According to
present plana 13 apecial agents will be

too many teama one day, not enough on
the next day, alwaya aometbing to make
tbe cost larger tban was planned on, and
tbeae may just aa well be figured on tbe
atart as tbe finish, for tbey will have to
be paid for.

In your letter about Clothing Profiteering you
facts and what you considered the truth.

should be

us

WHAT WILL THE BOAD COST?
The proposal is for tbe road to cost
not more than 148,000.00. Tbe oltlzena
of tbia town are too familiar with tbe
special town meetinga called for the purpose of raiaing money to pay bille tbat
incurred for highway exbave been
penses, so they must not be surprised if
tbia road overruna tbe propoaed coat by
many thousands of dollara.
I am not familiar enough with the
details of the plan to make even a poor
guess at wbat it ought to oost, but on
general principles I would say tbat if it
la estimated by engineers to onst $48,000.00 that the actual cost will be over
960,000.00 before we are done with it.
There is always something happening
that we do not look for, the coat oi
material will go up, there will be bad
weather, a scarcity of help, poor help,
the teama will not be there when wanted,

We Are Very Anxious to Make
Your Personal Acquaintance

Your Rexall Store

we

ΘΚΤ SOME BOAD MACHINERY MB THE

Mr. Aristocrat

hurry,

a

calls for unusual needs

our oapaolty for bnlldlng
muat plaoe a still heavier
burden of taxation on onraelve· than we
have now.
Let the ednoatlon of the ohlldren oome
drat, then If we oan build better roads

this

ices were held at tbe Baptist churcb,
HOW WILL IT AFFECT THE TÀX-PAYKB8?
Bev. Eleanor Forbes officiating, and the
The present tax Id the town of Parie
tbe
in
tomb
was
reoeiving
body
placed
and especially in South Paris Tillage i>
here.
so high now, that it is not a good busi3a re. uaroiyn nee μ η came nere irom
ness investment to bnild a house, and ae

the school bouse. An oyster supper was
served and afterwards games and contests oocupied the evening. The fathers
were winoers, scoring the most points
for the evening.
Snow and bad roads, and more snow
and worse roads, seems to be the program of late.
The warrant for town meeting has

and often, in

aobool boaae at South |
addition at Weat Parla,
muat provide for, and If

and tbeae we
we borrow to

Men's Clothing Stores

Unexpectedly

|

a new
an

L F. Pike Co,

Strikes

get along without.
na try It for one year, and pat I
some good boneat work on to that pleoe )
of road, and keep It orowned, and drain
ad, and mix tome aand In with the mod,
and experiment In a amall way, before
venturing too far loto a large expense.
san

by

and

completely paid.
the birth of s daughter, Feb. 7tb;
BAVE WE A BIGHT TO SPEND SO MUCH
weight 9 1-2 pounds.
North Buckfield.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mason have reMONEY?
Q. A. Holme· attended the fanerai of turned to their home here, after workTou have all seen the advertisement,
his brother, Oilman Holmes, at South ing at Andover since last spring.
Is intendMrs. Alice Farrlngtoo has sold s pair "Diamonds on Credit," wbioh
Lewietoo Thursday.
Spauldtng Bisbee.
ed to make it easy for the people who
steers
to
John
Zales
of
of
Rumford.
are
and
Fred
Scott
cutThe National Guard received twenty
L.
O.
Varney
and need it, to get tbt
Will Coolidge bas bought a three-year- bave no money,
of tbe forty six Distinguished Setvice ling birch for 8. J. Spauldiug.
diamonds which tbey are better off withold
oolt
of
Herbert
ment.
went
three
and
Crosses bestowed
Berry
Jesse Smith baa returned to Lewiston.
twenty
out.
Miu Elizabeth Cnmminga bas speut s
to members of other forces. No record·
Mr·. Herbert Spaulding and baby are
Have we a right to spend all this
few days at Bryant's Pond with her
have been found of aix and three are in vieiting relative· in Hartford.
money on ao short a piece of road, even
Lizzie Meader.
with
Croix de Guerre list.
Mrs S. M. Holme·
~

prhlle we woald «11 Ilk· to roll oor 11m>aainea along a oonorete road we oen
jnly afford a aeoond-hand flivver and
jive a mortgage on that
Let oa go aooordlog to oar meana and
pay for wbat we oan afford to bave, and
not pile op a bnrdeo of debt for what we

tbe beat advioe tbat tbe oltlzena oan get,
it oeema that a oement road baa been ap
proved of, aa the moat deairable and let tbat oome
next, bat education for the
tbat la wbat la proposed to be built.
young drat of all.

bonds.
It would not be wise to expect to pay
off these bonds faster that $4000 00 a
year, wbioh added to the interest would
start with an additional tax of $0880-00
West Lovell.
for the first year, to be gradually deJohn A. Fox was in Portland Feb. 5tb
as the bonds are paid.
creased
been posted.
after repairs for bis engine.
What has been the experience in the
C. D. Lord Is unable to drive team,
matter of bonds and interest on our
East Bethel.
being laid up witb a lame back. George
Schools are closed here on acoount of water works?
Fox is driving the horses.
We have now been enjoying our own
W. S. Fox packed Dr. Allen's ice the sickness in the town.
works for about ten years, and np
Swan of South Paris is the water
Miss
week.
Mary
past
to this time we bave paid off something
Wm. French, the Rawleigh man, made guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan.
like $10,000 00 of our total indebtedness,
Misses Edith and Berrie Trask are at
his trip last week.
and have paid over $28,000.00 in interest.
Sidney McAllister was out roiling home from Gould Academy, sick with
At this rate, we will have paid several
snow with eight horses Friday and Sat- the prevailing epi Jemio.
is attending court times the first cost of our water works,
Kimball
M.
Ceylon
urday.
in interest, on the bonds, before tbey are
John A. Fox commenced work in the at South Paris as juryman. He «vas acPlease remember
that
Alex and companied by Mrs. Kimball and baby fioally paid.
mill with a full crew Feb. 0.
these bonds were sold at a 4 per oent
Walter Laroque, Olden, Carroll and Web son, wbo are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
rate which is much less than we expect
ster McAllister and Que Wiley are help- Percy Allen.
for at this time, and
P. Bean have returned to sell any bonde
and
Mrs.
Mr.
L.
the
runs
and
Will
Richardson
ing bim,
which will largely inorease the cost to
to their teaching at Philips, called here
engine.
the tax-payers.
Geo. H. Fox and Walter Laroque went by the death of their father, Fred C.
am
to assume that it will take

to Paris Thursday.
Mrs. Sarah Lord consulted a doctor
Thursday, who pronounced her sickness

proportion Ιο the Bomber of mile·, and

The Road Between Perls and Norway.
Editor Democrat:
▲« there !■ a strong probability that
the people of Pari· will have a obaooe to
vote away a large lot of money at the
coming town meeting in Marob, I wish
to oall the attention of the tax payer· of
the town to jnat what the question la
that they will be oalled upon to deolde.
That there is need of aometbing being
done to remedy tbe condition of the road
between the two town· la too apparent
to be diacnaaed. Tbe road last summer
wat a disgrace to any community and
•aoh a condition abonld not be allowed
to be repeated.
Tbe proposal la to apend a aura of
money not ezoeedlng $48,000.00 to build
a oement road from tbe Norway line,
through Market Square, and on tbe Paria
Hill road aa far aa tbe Park Street
bridge, a distance of something like a
mile and a quarter.

MEN'S

Overcoats

Winter

φ

Don't put off buying that Overcoat much longer.
You've been needing it for some time and have several

Prices
months yet to wear it this season.
will be much higher than now so it will be
vestment

of

new

from all

Coats

colors and

so

points

you

styles.

can

of view.

We have

find what you

next
a

a

want.

good

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Lots of

BLACK

BEAUTY

Hot Water Bottle
king: of them all ; sturdy in construction, molded
piece with "C-Kur-Nek," unleakable and griving 1°:

is the
( >ne

MAINE. ! SOUTH PARIS,

(Am&ri&X*
1

Bottles, Fountains, Spongee,
Gloves, Rubber Sponges, etc.

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

■ΜΜΜΜΜΜΒΜΜΗΗΗΜΜίΜίΪίΜΜΗΜΙ

*

Also other varieties of
®er

Co., The Stevens Pharmac]

-

ÏIiIMVwBîs"%mlw4t

i!

in-

fine stock

MILLER

, lervice.

Η. B. Foster
CASTORIA»w»*»«»*

THE

season

All Grades from $12 to $38

NORWAY,

MAINE

NORWAY

ν

The

Prop.

-

Drug Store On the Corner

TklKUYNllflAlit|tlN|kt

*

MAD*

Oxford Democrat

e

ith Paris,

Mr. Stavenaoo of Portland «u a gut
at Mr·. Wirt Stanley'· over the w«
end.

Maine, February 17,192 ®

Th· Delta Alpha· will be entertalm
by Mr·. Harold Cole at ber home Thui
day evening, Peb. 19.
On aooonnt of the etorm, no μγτΙο
held at the Baptist and Univers»

SOUTH PARIS.

were

1st churches on

Sunday.

The Sunday School board of Deerii
Memorial Church will have a meeting
k
sic
Ire. Prank Dunham I· seriously
Dr. Buok'· office Priday evening.
double pneumonia.
Bo
Mr·. J. D. Hayne· and Mr·. Ida
|r. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton are i 0 ney went to Samner Saturday to attei
Hatt
York (or a few day·.
the funeral of their sister, Mrs.
X. Gammon, one of the selectme α Abbott.
tford, wu in town Tuesday.
The delivery team of the N. Daytt
Bolster Company made thing· live
lest F. Sbaw was in Oxford ove r

lay night

Ada Lord

Mrs.

Harry

on

Monday morning by taking

oourt business.

a run

towai

Norway.

tbe guest of be
Sawin, in Bethel las

wu

Mrs. L. C. Stone of Oxford was I
Mrs. Stone owned tt
town Thursday.
building alleged to have been set on fli
by Walter Healop.

B. Robinson, agent of the woolei 1
it Oxford, was in South Paris W ed
.in

Card· have been issued by Mr·. Leal
Lee Mason for an at home Tuesday afte

*y.

house of Mrs. Juetina C. Hall 01
ant Street is being wired for elec

noon,

meet Mies Mason

to

Katharine B. Haskell.

lights.

and

Mil

In the illness of Rev. C. W. Roger
the pulpit of the Congregational churc

Edna Harriman was taken to tb<
ai Maine General Hospital Tuesdaj
iergo an operation for appendicitis

wu

occupied

ou

Hertelle of Bates

Sunday by Profeas(
College.

A. Woodsum of Mechanic Palls wai 1
Messrs. George H. Jonee, James £
jis village and Norway Tuesday Glover, Charles H. Wood, John Quin
Woodsum is in the wood noveltj and C. H. Pike of Oxford were in Sout
Paris Thursday and Priday.
itry and here on business.

Donald S. Bartlett gave a dental
Ire with illustrated slides before the
school students Tuesday, and beI

the grammar school

pupils

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ceylon

Kimball

an

young son of Bethel have been guests ί
Percy Allen's the past week, Mr. Kiu
bail being called here to serve on th

Thurs-

jury.

lite a lot of white birch bolts are betauled to the J. A. Keoney Corn's mill in tbia village from the A.
The
jerson farm above Paris Hill.
is about five miles.

The Optimistic Class of the Universa
1st Sunday School will meet with Mri
Annie Swift Saturday afternoon of thi
week.
It is hoped there will be a goo<

attendance.

S. Beach of Portland was in town
Norris Newell of Saco, formerly ο
rday delivering the long-lost 1919 Sonth Paris, is reported very ill witl
)n of the indispensable Maine Reg- influenza or pneumonia, with two nurse
Mr. Beach represents the Port- in attendance, and not more than ai
Directory Co publishers of the even chance.

Iter, which was so long published
late G. M. Donham of that city.

"No school" signal blew at 8:15 Mon
day morning. At first sound it gave eomi
__ad M. Philbrook, well known in people quite a start, it sounds so iik<
pHlage, died in Portland Feb. 8. fire. And we can't afford a fire unde
jHbrook bad been in the employ present conditions.

JGrand Trunk Railway for thirtyThere is much sickness in the villagi
fyears and for more than twenty
but few cases ο
He was and vicinity, though
I was a passenger engineer.
illness are known.
Twenty pu
|ve of Shelburne, Ν. H., and was serious
pile were out of one school Priday οι
are old.
account of sickness.
of the best dances of the season
Howard Swan was badly burned Tues
at
Hall
ball
>e the leap year
Grange
a
blazinf
Music by day in attempting to throw
lay evening, Feb. 17.
out of the window at tb«
ί'β Orchestra. Admission 30 cents pail of naphtha
The bumf
Mason Manufacturing Co.
spectators 10 cents. Ice cream on are on bie
face and are deep and painful
The
in the hall at intermission.
A good time
pill entertain.
Albion B. Barker of Mechanic Falls
Mr. Barker if
ed to all who attend.
was in town Priday.
of that part of Oxford
superintendent
Paris
the
South
of
Sewing
^^_jbera
which
rue
Electric Company wires
with Mrs. A. D. Park Wednesthe villages of Mechanic Pal Is,
Iternoon, with live members and throughand Hebron.
Oxford
lest present. Quite a lot of clothiting flannel and money has been
The pupils of the Porter Street School
A good lot of work was accom
presented Mrs. Α. Ε Forbes a valentine
The next meeting will be with and a box of candy on Friday, and she
trchie Cole Wednesday afternoon. wishes to thank the teacher and each
most heartily for their part in the
court snow storm Tuesday after- pupil
kind remembrance.
evening did not cause much very
The trains east were a<
rbance.
An interesting meeting of the WomI late making some of the witnesses an's
Foreigu Missionary Sooiety was
As a by· held at the Methodist parsonage last
ttorneys behind time.
»r remarked, the government conld Thursday In the study of their current
lord chains for the wheels, so of! book, "A Crusade of Compassion for the
they skidded and the train could Healing of tbe Nations." Mrs. Faulkner
ike time.
was in charge of the program.

J

..

Ch|inet

Ed.

[and

y1»,ch/1w®ee.·^®

people remembered Lin-11 After we thought we were fairly well
birthday Thursday, although there buried in snow, came the additional foot
to général observance; but whether | in Sunday's storm, and Monday morning
»t the day apart or went about the thermometer again registered zero
ie work each probably oould agree j or a little below. Our weather is strange[Richard Henry Stoddard that:
ly mixed for tbe past few months, but
we are certainly getting a lot of it.
j man, whose homely face yon look upon,
ie

of our

one

1th

of Nature'* masterful great men
strong arms, that untaught battles

j

;of speech an<l canning with the pen."

ir tables at bridge were entertained
and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler at
home on Porter Street Thursday
Punch and delicious buffet
|g.
iments were served, and the path
»n tables seemed to lie through the
room at
nearly every change.
i"the near approach of the oandle
Ing hour—twelve o'clock, when the
shuts down—broke np the

reek.

Tbe big triangle, in charge of Yerne
Edwards, was on tbe job early Monday

morning and made excellent roads
throughout tbe village and as far north
DIVOBCK8.
Hazen, Oxford;
as the guide-board on the Paris Hill Smitb, Norway; George
Ε. Ε Hastings, Fryeburg; Fred R Dyer,
The following divorces were deoreed
road. Nothing in the line of road-breakBuck field; À. E. Herrlck, Ellery C. Park
Helen L. Buckley from Daniel L. Buckle;
ing equipment makes as good a winter and Η.
H. Hastings of Bethel; Ralph T. Desertion. Libelant's name changed to Helei 1
mari as the triangle.
Locke.
L.
Parker, James B. Stevenson, Aretas E.
Walter S. Jones from Ânna M. Jones. De
A union meeting of all the missionary Stearns, George A. Hutching, Nathan G.
eertlonsocieties connected with the different Poster, Albert Beliveau, Peter M. McApalonla Wellskene from Stanlstous Welle
churches will be held at tbe Congrega- Donald, George R. Ashworth, of Rurn- kene. Desertion. Care of minor child to Marj
Wellskene.
at
3
on
tional vestry
February 20tb,
ford; John P. Swasey of Canton; Frank
Arthur Willis Bradeen from Ethel Hannal
o'clock. Tbie is tbe day of prayer for O. Purington of Mechanic Falls; Dana Bradeen. Adultery, cruel and abusive treat
missions, and is to be observed all over Williams of Lewiston; Walter P. Per ment.
Bernlce Tultle from John Blrnie Tuttle. Dc
Let all ladies make a special kins of Cornish; Harry Virgin, Portland;
our land.
■ttttoll.
effort to be present.
W.
F.
Jones, Luolan Tremblay from Phllomene Tremblay
Hugh Hastings, Fryeburg;
Desertion.
W. W. Gallagher, Norway.
bad
who
of
E.
Cole
Canton,
Mass.,
Roy
Lawrence Doyle from Ida M. Doyle. Adultery
There were no jury trials Wednesday.
been having an apparently light run of
George E. Ayer from Rose E. Ayer. Crue
as
had
been
for
that
Snch cases
and abusive treatment. Care of minor child ti
assigned
pneumonia, is much worse, and is seribad been settled out of court or libelant.
day
attendance.
two
nurses
in
with
ill,
ously
Jennie B. McElroy from Harry D. McElroy
marked continued; so both juries were Cruel
and abusive treatment.
Mrs Cole's sister, Mrs. A J. Stearns of
until
Louvllla F. Cummlngs from Frank Cummlngc
Thursday morning.
Norway, went to Canton Monday morn- discharged
Desertion.
of
were
birth
Fonr persons
foreign
Deaei
ing. Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler bas been naturalized
George H. Fox from Ulldred H. Fox.
Wednesday as follows: A. N. tion.
there for tbe past week or two.
Calms, T. M. Davis, William Poole,

■

jolly

îquesi uas ut?cu iusuo vi vue i/cuju*
to publish the text of the antileering bill passed at the special
)o of tbe legislature in November.
; b 11 as well aa tbe others passed at
lion was published in a snppleto the Democrat shortly after the
We will
irnment of the session.
>lisb it as soon as conditions will
It, but we are unable to handle it

j

William Wallace Maxim.
Thomas Poole. They were all former
subjects of King George V of England.
Wm. Wallace Maxim, son of Benjamii i
Tbe grand jury finished its duties and Susan Harlow Maxim, paseed awa; τ
Tuesday afternoon after one of tbe short- Feb. 13 after a brief illness of paralysis
est sessions in the history of the county. Mr. Maxim was born in Buckfieid Sept
They found five indictments as follows: 19,1844. He was educated at Hebroi ι
Academy, and was a teacher in earl;
State of Maine ve. Walter Heelop. Arson.
life.
State of Maine ve. Eugene C. Dupont. Issuing
He married Henrietta, daughter of A •
fraudulent checks.
State of Maine vs. Arthur Whitman.
Issuing T. Cummings of Woodstock, and on »
fraudulent checks.
born to them, Howard F
was
sou
State of Maine vs. Chester Sharland. Larceny.
Maxim, now an enterprising farmer am I
State of Maine vs. Frank Frawley and Dan business man of Locke's Mills.
Coyne. Larceny.
Mr. Maxim had lived in tbe town ο
State of Maine vs. Arthur Whitman. Larceny.
on hi<
bis

Mt. Pleasant Past Grande Association
entertain Mt. Hope Association of NorevenThey way at Odd Fellows' Ball Tuesday
College Friday evening.
of this week. Supper will be served
k Justice Scott Wilson, who was pre- ing
at six o'clock. All Past Grands of Mt.
■ at tbe term of court, Clerk of
invited to
B. Partridge, Mr. and Pleasant Lodge are earnestly
Donald
pa
V. be present and join tbe association, and
Morton
Alton C. Wheeler,
time with tbe guests.
and George H. Hutcbins of have a social
and Mrs. Wheeler and Mr.
Mr.
M.
Tucker of Yarmouth, forHerbert
^o.
ibiua are members of tbe same class, j merly of Paris, State Director of tbe di-./heeler is tbe preaident of the club, vision of animal industry, made bit an
aa toaatmaater at tbe banquet. I uual
report Thursday in which be mento bis
Musical Workers met witb Misa tions some animal facts interesting
old town, as well as the rest of tbe
FolM
Jackson
te
Friday evening.
state. There has been an increase in tbe
ig is the program :
number of cows produced in tbe state
ill.
Helen Morton during tbe past two years of 8.1 per cent,
on 3< bumann
Thelma Burgees ! 12 4
Joy of Youth
per cent in tbe number of tbree-yearHugh Morton i
•Blcyle Walu
cent in tbe number of
Francis Weot | olds, and 23.3 per
-General tirant'* March
There has also been an
tilenda tiaicelon one-year-olds.
-Rondo
Miriam Chapman increase in tbe number of sbeep of 12 2
-In Springtime
Helen Judd
-Fairy Fingers
cent.
Dorle Thurlow per
-Koee Petals
arty of six alumni went from here
banquet of tbe Stanton Club at

j

[acted

Paris tbe greater part of
life,
into court Wed- farm in tbe Whitteraore neighborhood
illness
preventer
nesday morning and pleaded not gnilty His sudden and severe
to tbe indictment of arson and gave bis removal to bis son's home, so he wa
bonds in tbe sum of $500—John B. Rob- taken to the borne of a near neighbo
inson and C. H. Flood, both of Oxford, where he was tenderly oared for by hi
giving sureties—for appearance from day son till tbe end.
Mr. Heslop is charged witb setto day.
He waa an interesting writer on variou
ting fire to a little shop which be occu- eubjects and bad contributed more ο
pies in Oxford, which ia owned by Mrs. less to the public journals both in pros
L. C. Stone.
and poetry, some of bis poems havini
Eugene C. Dupont came into court been widely copied in ourrent newt
Wednesday and pleaded guilty to tbe papers and magazines.
indictment of issuing fraudulent checks.
Walter Heslop

Doris Judd

A new legal firm bas been established
tieraldlne Stewaitl
Richard Noyea in Augusta which is of interest to South
Paris people. Tbe name of tbe firm la
has
electric thawing machine
»e
McLean, Fogg and Southard, and it la
tbe
over
time
j
during
past
working
of Ernest L. McLean, Sanford
composed
water
normal
to
restore
i, trying
It is Mr.
L. Fogg and Frank Southard.
South Paris
llation in this village.
who interests South Paris people
Fogg
in
have
believed
prohibialways
pie
for be formerly resided here, although
of certain liquid* but when the'
He
he was born in New Hampshire.
water
to
to
be
came
applied
siple
was educated at Bowdoin College and
have
been
and
making studied law with
objected
Judge George A. Wilinoua efforts for nullification. Water
He was admitted to tbe bar in
son.
It
will
rust
powerful compound.
1893 and began practice in Batb, where
ilia and iron pipea, nevertheless,
be became city solicitor and judge of tbe
?le are always ready to risk it in municipal court. He bas also been clerk
interior piping with It.
of courts for Sagadahoc County.
Waltz

Springtime
-Dialogue
lack and Jill

J

fater la not tbe only

He was allowed to go on his own oognito report to conrt from term to
term.

Arthur Whitman indicted for larceny
is siok at hi· home in Norway with tbe
flu.
Frank Frawley and Dan Coyne pleaded
guilty to tbe indictment of larceny Wednesday. They were sentenced to five
days in tbe oonnty jail. Tbe shortness
of their sentence is due to tbe fact that
both these young men have been incarcerated In the county jail for more than
three months awaiting tbe convening
of tbe grand jury.
Tbe civil cases were all disposed of io

thing

rJian

some

nal docket
was

ently.

dog belonging

to

tbe

to tbe office one
lut week, scratched at tbe door,
leotly wishing to come io. So far as
}g can oommuoicate hie idea· to miod, he waa aayiog be mi Med bia maa-

Wirt Stanley

came

After tbe

banquet

pronounced
large company

Owing

who were present.

■

by

doubt to tbe very disagree
which vat falling aod lay sev

do

able iouw
tryiDg eral inches deep, tbere was not a larg »
aod, knowing bia baoots,
auccesshim io tbem. Not being
attendance at tbe reception given Prlda; r
at tbe office, be pot bia ooae to tbe
at tbe Baptist vestry to tbe nei
evening
led
and oo leaving the door and a met
of the oburob, Rev. J. L. Wilson
pastor
jrouod Market Square Id a vain en·
and Mr·. Wilson. Tbere was however
Not
bvor to locate aome track of bia.
representation of tbe home oburob
good
ding any be alowiy returned down and of tbe other churches of tbe village
As baa been
le Street to hie home.
Tbe vestry had been made attractiv
ig io aoog, none ao faithful aa "Old with
an
rngs and other furnishing»,
>K Tray."
decorations of potted plants. In th
line were Mr. and Mrs. Wilsot
very eotertaioiog talk on fiction receiving
H. W. Dennison, Mri
Itiog waa given to (be Seneca Clob Mr. and Mrs.
and Ernest P. Crocket
gueata at tbe borne of Mr. and Mra. Mary H. Crockett
Δη orchestra composed of Miss Qrsc
He L. Maaoo Monday evening, by
Allie Col
jh Pendezter of Norway, the author, Dean and Alfred Cota violins,
L Peodexter eoumerated tbe varlooi cornet, and Mrs. Davee piano, playe
the evening
luencea which have afftoted the pub qeveral selections daring
Mrs. Smile;
taate io tbe matter of fictioo, aod tb« uM two songs were sang by
rioua typea of atory wblch bave bad with Mrs. Carter at the piano.
H. W. Dennison was in charge of tfc
»ir more or leee temporary vogue it
and gracefully extended tl
while
decadea
few
program,
Americai
paat
to Mr. and Mr
fciioo baa been comiog loto Ita own welcome of tbe oburob Wilson
respond*
be admitted—or waa it boaat Wilson, to which Mr.
waa

rind

Ithougb

I?—that be bad come near a record bj
de
|viog the manuacript of a atory wai
led a acore of timee before it
»pted, be oevertheleas took some
io hit ι
3g of tb· editorial point of view
ilyaia aad classification of tbe flctioi ι
tbe Mme. A veio of humor aod aomi
:tureequeoeea of style added to tb< »
itertaioiog quality of Mr. Peodexter'i ι
lk. After its cioee a little time wa ι
t aocially.
witn tbe olab member ι
117. With

afcMtfiitj

were

pnt«t.

appropriately.

Rev. D. F. Faulkner gave tbe welooa
in behalf of tbe Methodist oburob. R*
C. W. Rogers of tb· Congregation:
ohnroh and Rev. Cheater Gore Miller <
the Universal 1st oburoh were both oo
fined to the honse by illneee and unab
to be present, and In their absence tl
greetings of the Congregational ohun
were extended by Deacon S. P. Woo
bury, and of tba Universalise cbaroh 1
Arthur X. Forbes.

ΟΙ

Thursday morning, and
divorce hearings tbe crimi-

manner

after some

present
the District Super
intendent made a very impressive ad
dress in place of Dr. George F. Durgin ο f
Boston, who was expected but failed t< »
arrive. This was followed by gamee am I
>e of the touching things of this
a general good time.
The whole wa ι
rid occurred at the Democrat office
a decided success
tb< >
Tbe Paris Trust Company reThis
it np to Wedneaday night.
»t a condition peculiar to South Paris
»neral over tbe oountry.
j.

came

zance

which
At tbe Deering Memorial Church last
Paris.
to circulate in South
isea
Wednesday tbere was a meeting of tb<
As local Grand Trunk
Jian money !· under a ban.
group of ministeri
I aa tbe Grand Trunk Railway or the including tbe Distriot Superintendent at
be
to
used
what
or
Express,
which there were discussed tbe usual
Canadian Express, was willing to current subjects of such occasions.
It
tbe carrency of "Our Lady of the tbe evening a most excellent free ban
it circulated freely here, but their
quet was served to tbe young people ol
il to receive it early laat weeek tbe church and Norway Epworth Leagui
business
all
of
a general refusal
of wboir tbere were seventeen

Tbe

wiring of the

pop*oorn machine à
came down near tbaee «taira.
There were eome wltne···· Infcrodue
by the a tate to ehow thai Mr. Heel
Fkbbuabt Txbm, 1920.
Justice PresMlj „ hindered the work o! firemen and nelj
Hon. Scott Wilson
Cle •I bore In extlngnlahlng the flame· and ι
Donald B. Paniidje
Frederick R. Dyer.
County Attorn* ij ν aging the etook. The lnferenoe bel
Llbrarli
Walter L. Gray
8her £ that he might have set the «hop on fi
Harry D. Cole
Em eat F. Shaw
Tornki j The taot that he bad had the material
Stlmson
O.
Cri >r sored some three month·
Harry
prevlou· 1
Meeaeng S $800 waa Introduced a· a motive.
George H. Davis
Charlea Barrows
Stenograph
Mr. Heslop took the itand for him·»
The February term of the Supren ®
and made a oredltable wltneaa. He «
Judicial Court oonvened Tuesday in tt ®
plained bl* movement· on the moral
court house, South Paris, at the usa il
of the Are and olalmed they were pn
Hon.
Scott
Wilson
hour,
justice presii tioally the eame aa made every morni
ing.
during the time he waa In bualneaa.
was
offered
Prayer
by Rev. D. 1 p·
Several wltneaaea were called to eau
Faulkner of the Methodist church.
liab hi· good charaoter.
After the usual proclamations wei β
Mr. Healop 1· about 40 yeara of a
made, the names of the grand juroi • and baa lived In Oxford moat of bla HI
were called.
Three of these had n< t He aerved In the World War.
arrived owing to the lateness of tfc β
of bla Oxford life h
The
Grand Trunk train east and bad trave I- been greater part
In the woolen mill at th
apent
ing on the oountry roads. They wei β place, but about alx yeara ago he bong
George W. Richardson of Greenwoot I» out the barber bualneaa. In 1918, wis
E. P. Lyon of Bethel and Clarence A
ing to go Into the army, be sold the bui
Smith of Woodstock.
nées to Llowood Johnaon, for $212.6
Δβ the Grand Trunk train east wi • After the war he
bought it back ι
some over an hour late, with quite a
$175. Hie barber chair he olaimed w
number of lawyers and jurymen from tb e worth about
$35, the pool table whii
northern part of the county as passer '· waa
a billiard table, he pa
originally
gers, the calling of the traverse juroi 9 $100 for. In fixing it over for pool 1
was deferred until after the reading ο f
paid $85. The pop-corn maohlne he pa
the docker.
$763. Theee with the mlacellaneo
Fifteen cases were assigned for Wed t binge about the
ahop he valued at abo
need ay and Thursday to the trial list •
$1100. He considered the $800 Iniuran
Also four divoroe hearings were assigned
only a fair policy on the buBineaa ao tl
After the arrival of the train the tra\
friction of the policy he said waa η
erne jurors were empaneled as follows:
great. He bad a fair buelneea bringli
him in from $35 to $40 a week. He hi
FIB8T JDBT.
earned a< much as $60 in a week.
Ira Harrlman, Oxford. Chairman.
There waa some gun powder wblcn n,
S. N. Adams, Brownfleld.
Gilbert C. Barker, Hanover.
ured In the trial. It was some left ov
Sherman E. Dillon, Canton.
from a Fourth of July celebration, at
Fred A. Dunham, Parle.
was to be used in an armiatioe celebr
Howard E. Glover, Hebron.
William E. Jordan, Water ford.
tion, but they could not make it work ι
Wllma B. Kidder, Peru.
trench mortar brought to Oxford t
Ceylon M. Kimball, Bethel.
Colonel H. R. Farris eo it was plaoed I
Carl Stanley, Porter.
J. N. Swan, Bethel.
the barber shop for safe keeping. It
B. C. Merrill, Mexico.
wj
in a moxie bottle and about one-fourt
full. If it exploded in the fire it mac
SECOND JCBT.
no sound.
David A. Bradley, Fryeburg, Chairman.'
Charles G. Beckfer, Albany.
Hon. Alton C. Wheeler waa attorni y
Moves Coolldge, Dlxfleld.
for the respondent with County Attorne y
Daniel B. Cram, Hiram.
Frederick Dyer for the
Frank E. Davie, Wooistock.
J?*®'®· Tnei β
Francis J. Lord, KumforU.
lawyers made their pleas Friday nigh ''
Ε title Id 8. Plummer, Sweden.
but the case w|g not given to the jui y
Perley G. Rankin, Denmark.
until Saturday morning.
Herbert M. Sampson, Hartford.
W. B. Strickland, Paris.
The jury was out one hour In the O:
W. L. Vance, Lovell.
ford arson case and brought In a verdu 'j
Raymond 8. Webber, Greenwood.
for the defendant.
George LaCour, juryman from Rum
ford, was unable to be present on accoum
Arthur Whitman, against whom thei 6
of sickness.
are two indictments, came Into coui
Carl M. Abbott of Sumner, Jack A Saturday and gave bonds in the sum ί *
Chauman of Gilead and Earl Holmes ol $2000 for
appearance at the May term c
Buckfield were excused from serving oc court in Rumford.
the jury.
The case of State of Maine ve. Mr^an *
W. C. Leavitt and J. N. Tubbs, both Mrs. Charlea Smith, asaauit and batter]
;
of Norway, were made supernumeraries.
appealed from the Rumford Munlolpt
Charles W. Cummings
of Hebron, Court.
Leverna L. Niles of Rumford and Ernest
Mr. Smith lives in Mexioo next to th B
P. Shaw of South Paris were the deputy land of one
Joseph L. Mercier. Th 9
sheriffs in attendance.
lands of these men are divided by 1
James Henry Carroll was admitted to brook and small
pond. The Meroie r
tbe bar at Tuesday's session.
Mr. Car- farm la
occupied by Mr. and Mre
roll was born at North Attleboro, Mass., Galarneau. Both families obtained the!
He graduated at the water from the brook between the landt
Feb. 22, 1888.
North Attleboro High School in 1905. The Smith
family had cattle and the j
He then engaged in newspaper work fouled the
water, whereupon the Ga ai
wo years, after which he entered Bates neau
family complained to Merclei
College, graduating in 1911. He attend- The latter went to the Smith houae an* I
ed Harvard Law School for the year 1911- a
quarrel took place over the watei
12 and Boston University Law School in
whereupon Mra. Smith caught Mercle r
He taught in tbe Medford High bv the hair of the head and Mr. Smitl 1
1912 13.
School, St. John's Preparatory School, struck him with a cant dog, at least si
D^nvers, Mass., and at the Brighton Mercier testified, and he was laid u)
High School, Boston. He worked for fourteen days by reason of the assault.
two year* aa news editor in the Boston
The Smiths are Polanders who bav »
In
Bureau of tbe Associated Press.
Anglicised their names. Mrs. Smith tool [
1917 be entered tbe second Plattsburg the atand in her own behalf and that ο [
training camp. He was commissioned her husband and gave eome quaint Kng
first lieutenant of infantry and assigned liab and
aign language
to Camp Devens with tbe 303d Infantry. times
amusing. She olaimed that Mer
He served at Potsdam, Ν. Y., St. Paul, cier assaulted both her huaband and hei
Miun., also as physical director of Camp self before they assaulted him and tba
Funston, Kansas. He returned from the she was sick some two weeks aa a resul
army witb the rank of captain. Captain of the encounter.
He
Carroll will practice in Lewiston.
The case ended in a disagreement ο r
as admitted upon petition of Dana
the jury.
Williams of Lewiston.
All jurors not on tbe Smith panel wen i
Tbe following attorneys were present
discharged Saturday afternoon.
at tbe opening sessiou: Alton C. WheelCourt adjourned finally late Saturda; r
er, Walter L. Gray, George M. Atwood afternoon.
and Harry M. Shaw of Pari*; £. F.

Supreme Judicial Court.

was

taken up. The first ease
11 o'clock and waa that

begun about

State of Maine νβ. George L. Sanborn
Tbla was an appealed caae from th< 1
Norway Munioipal Court for auanlt anc
battery oommitted by the reapondent
upon Leonard S. Seaaiona aome -weeki
Tbe aaeault waa admitted, tb< 1
ago.
queation involved waa whether tbe re
Mr
apondent acted in aelf defence.
Seaaiona claimed tbe aaaault waa unpro
voked, but Mr. Sanborn claimed tha
Seaaiona uaed vile language and other
Tbe jury re
wiae provoked the attaok.
Col
turned a verdict of not gnilty.
Eugene F. Smith appeared for reapond
ant.

Tbe star case of the court was tb

It began Thurada;
According to tbe state, 01
the 14tb of last November there oc
cnrred a fire In a little building occn
pied by Walter Healop ae a barber ahoj
in Oxford. Beaide his barber chair, tber

Heelop

arson cane.

afternoon.

in the room a pool table and a pop
oorn machine, tbe latter connected witl
electricity for heating. This machin
was portable, that is, it coold be ns*
were

inside the

building

or

on

the

platforo

outside, by disconnecting and readjust
ing tbe wires.
The fire had a mysterious origin. 1
caught In the morning between elgfa
and nine o'clock, after Mr. Heelop ha I
Be built a fire i a
oome to tbe building.
tbe stove, set tbe hot water heater going *

tbe atreet to tb s
drug atore of George H. Jones and th e
garage of James H. Glover. He staye 1
in these two plaoes about an hoqr wbe d
It prove d
an alarm of fire was sounded.
to be in the barber shop. The fire d< !partment waa called out and tbe fire e:
tinguished. The fire oaugbt around son β
unused stairs in tbe baok of the shop ui ιderneath wblob waa fuel, kerosene oi I,
nibblsh swept up from the shop and a
bottle of blasting powder. Tb· eleotr ο

and then went

acroas

Mrs. nactie addoic.

Mrs. Hattie A. Abbott died oo Thure
day, Feb. 12, at the home of ber daugb

NORWAY

has been unable to 1
down, but obliged to sit In a obair.
She has been oared for during th
timl by Mrs. C. C. Stevens.
She was born In Sumner 64 years ag
the daughter of the late Hlram and Ha
tie Pulslfer. She married Ambrose Do
gin. She bas lived in South Paris mat
years, and was a member of tbe Bapti
cburob. She Is survived by two brot
ere, Perley Pulslfer and Llewellyn Poli
fer, living In Massachusetts.

two years she

Resolutions.

February 9, 1920.
At a meeting of tbe Arthur Fost
Post No. 72, Amerioan Legion, Wednc
day, February 4tb, 1920, news of tl
death of Comrade William Swan, ι
active member of this post, was*reoelvi
with profound sorrow and regret, and
was

Resolved, That in view of Comra
William ewan's attainments and exc
lent overseas service, that this post ρ
tribute to bis memory and extend to 1
bereaved family sincere sympathy
their aflliotloo.
Resolved, 4*hat this resolution be sc
to his famijy and that a oopy be sent
the looal papers for pnblloatlon.
Db. D. S. Babtlxtt,
Fbaxcis M. O'Bhimt,
Committee on Resolutions

NEW
Spring Goods

will observe the anniversary of tbia so- ion with him.
They will take for tbe aabjeot of ▲ lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia àud
their meeting "A Wortb While Life."
constipation—weaken· tbe whole system. Doan's
Herman Maaon of Bethel waa in town Reguleta (80c per box) act mildly on the liver
ana bowels. At all drug stores.
Tneaday.
Arthnr B. Cobb baa opened a meat |
Feel langnld, weak, ran down? Headache?
market In the Howe Block.
8tomaeh "off"? A good remedy Is Burdock
Irene Looke bea gone to Boaton, where I Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price, 11.25
abe will apend the montha of Maroh and [
April with her mother and aiater, Mra.
Born.
George P. Looke and Mra. W. D. Stanton.
Mra. Flora Newoomb haa returned
In West Paris, Feb. 4, to the wile of George
from Boaton, where abe baa been for sev- Young·, a daughter.
In Paris, Jan. 11, to the wife of Harry D.
eral week·, tbe gaeat of her brother'a Thurlow,
a daughter, Eva Esther.
wife, Arthnr Newoomb.
In Rumford, Feb. 1, to the wife of John LongMiaa Aura Cook baa gone to Saoo.
fellow, a daughter.
In Dlxfleld, Feb. 8, to the wife of Walter DunMrs. Alice L. Naab baa aeoured a pen-1
a daughter.
aion, aa her hnaband, tbe late Major J. more,
In Bamford, Feb. P, to the wife of Moses HamWaldo Naab, waa a lieutenant in the mond, twin sons.
In Locke's Mills, Feb. l,to the wife of Fred
Spanish War.
a daughter.
Miaa Doria Merrill waa in Skowbegan Mason,
In Brownfleld, Feb. β, to the wife of Frank
last week, the gueat of Miaa Marietta Harmon, a son.
In Portland, Feb. δ, to the wife of Dr. George
Niobola.
W. Whlbley, formerly of Norway, a daughter.
The Veranda Club met Wednesday
In West Bethel, Feb. 8, to the wife of Robert
evening with Mrs. Addie Hill. The pro-1 Gilbert, a son.
gram committee were Mrs. Virgie Mar·
dook, Miss Clara Jordan, and Mra. Helen
Married.
Canwell.

olety.

The

Even
more

Paris

High

The world le good and the people are good
And we're all good fellows together.

first choice and

very

a

1».
In
a

ged

Rumford, Feb. 13, Mrs. El

za

40 vears.

TERMS
7

In Auburn, Feb. 15, Irving Frost, formerly of

ί orwsy, aeed 76 years.
In Auburn. Feb. 15, M Ins
>rmerly of Bethel, aged 61

MarU A. Hastings,
years.

NOTICE.

There will be a
:he Soufh Paris

special meeting
Board

Tuesday evening, February 17th,
report of special committees.
is requested to be
member
Every

resident of Anburn for about 10 years.
Mr. Frost was born at Norway, the sod
of David and Sarab Foster Frost and was
eduoated In tbe pablic schools of that
place. Early in bis life, Mr. Frost took
up tbe trade of stone cutter, wbicb be
followed for many years. He moved diHe marrect from Norway to Auburn.

a

rled Miss Alice James of Norway, 48

years ago, and she survives bim.
Mr. Frost was a member of tbe Norway ohapter of Masons and of tbe Lew
iston commandery.
Besides bis wife, be is survived by one
daughter, Minnie Frost, of Auburn, and

sister, Mrs. Alvin Frost of Nor-

For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes,
pimples, etc., try Doan'a Ointment. 60c at
chap,
all drug stores.

Canadian

r

"Yes It Came From

Boston

Or New York

Automobile Worry
enough

to

that misses

but it is

worse to

come out

of

worry
now

over

a

worry if you
theatre and

missing—without in-

find your car

against

fire, theft and collision.

W.J. Wheeler & Co.
Maine

Is the Foundation of

(PRESENT DISCOUNT 20 PER CENT)

There

Co-operation
benefits,

of

are

no

as

to

are

people.

Prosperity

State's

undivided interests—all
must

be

take its

must

forgotten if
place among

our

Republic.

reach; its objecte, its
widest civic interests
the
co-ordinate with
Realizing this, applying- it in a constructive
has

tremendous

so.

well

It has first claim to your support.

possible

to do

Patronize Portland Merchants

power.
as

when it is

town

Second—Ifyou must seek elsewhere for your requirements, being
obliged to either go in person or mail your order, THEN

concerning
our

predominate.

First—Trade in yottr own home

To-day.
as

well

as

way here in our midst, you will stimulate the material,
moral and intellectual advancement of our state if these

Checking Account

Our motto is service, and small accounts

a

two ideals

investments and to assist you in every way in

be

the Pine Tree State is

a

to advise with you

merchant

state.

the other successful States of

HE BANK©
SAFETY^ SERVICE

always ready

can

a

pull together—selfishness

Paris Trust Co.

Open Up

being done to the local
in the largest city of the

Cooperation

η

and Silver

Currency

what should be the uni-

that is
those

■

this

as

We address this message to those men and women
of Maine who thoughtlessly boast of this out-of-theState buying, and who fail to appreciate the injustice

'Insurance of All Kinds

South Paris,

remark

It Came from Portland

Let the Hartford do the worrying. It is that company's busiautomobiles

a

versal expression is—

surance.

ness to insure

really

when

a store or

Chicago"

or

-

You often hear such

and then

rate of discount.

are

PARIS, MAINE

β-7

accepted only at the prevailing

We

80UTH

IRVING O. BARROWS, Sec.

cylinder

Irving Frost.

way.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

present.

It's bad

Irving Frost, 76 years of age, of Auburn, died Feb. Ιδ. Mr. Froat bad been

THE

SEE

FURNITURE

to

part of Eoglish work, each of tbe

which reminds us that:
I t'a easy enough to look pleasant
When you're gelling1 A s" and "B'e,"
Bot the pupil worth while,
Is the one who can smile,
When all he gets le "D'e".

AND

THAYER

A.

F.
ol

Pendexter, tbe author, in bis talk od
Fiction given before the Seneca Club last
Monday evening.

Seniors wrote a letter to Charles Hammond, a member of that class, who is
convalescing at his home on Paris Hill.

IN

The Best in the Market

of Trade

hear the

'21, and Elinor Clifford, '20.

one

during the first

fashions

New Percales

REASONABLE

Mr. Oarcelon, our superintendent, with
Mr. Dyer and Miss Barnes of tbe faculty,
were fortunate in hearing Mr. Hugh

by

new

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"

At 13 Gothic Street

Roy Busber,

Tbe following are reported on tbe sick
list: Catbleen McDonald, '23, Louise Sil

a

the

wear

OOME

Remodeling of Gowns

Harriet Judkins and Marion Clark.

As

to

and:

Feb R, Mrs. Arthur Tlazelton.
In Lewlston, Feb. 0, Mrs. Alice M. Carpenter,
jrmerly of Peru, aged 56 years.
In Fryeburg, Feb. β, Mrs. Lucy Shaw Hutch·

A special feature of Senior Civics for
next Thursday will be a debate—Re
solved: That teachers should receive
higher salaries and also pensions. Tbe
affirmative will be argued by Raymond
Shaw and Glenn Ross; the negative, by

ver,

being ready

FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKING

) years.
In Peru,

in tbe
Mrs. Benson has So-

We are very glad to hear that our former teaober, Mrs. Edna Bartlett, is rap
idly improving from ber recent operation at the Lewlston C. M. 0. Hospital

colors

Norway, Maine

Feb. 11, Mrs. Hattle Chadbturne.
Feb. 10, Gilbert M. Holmes, former·
Rurkfleld,
aged 70 years.
rjof
In Mexico, Feb. 8, Mrs. Anna M. Eelley, aged
8 years.
In Rumford, Feb. 10, Richard E. Dickson,
ttle son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickson, aged
months.
In West Pern, Feb. 5, Mrs. Ethel (Gibbons)
ohnson, aged 33 rears.
in Bethel, Feb 3, Fred C. Bean, aged fil years.
In Rumford, Feb. 8, Infant son of Mr. and
1rs. John Labrle.
In Rumford, Feb. 8, Charles E. Johnson, aged

change bas been made

cial Problème, Economics, Ancient and
American History, and English IV. Mist·
Lane bas taken French III and IV while
Mrs. Hall has French II.

new

It is

ears.
In Oxford,
In Lisbon,

tbe importance of daily care of
the teeth and the methods which are
most effective for their preservation.

Quite

make selection.

Brown, Buck & Co,

Parle, Feb. 13, William Wallace Maxim,
tgcd 75 years, 4 months, 34 days.
In Sumuer, Feb. 13, Mrs. Hattle Abbott, aged
4 years.
In Mechanic Fall·, Feb. 13, Franc's H. Cob.),
ormerly of Hebron, aged 87 years.
In Rumford, Feb. 6, Mrs. Brlon Staples.
In Rum'ord, Feb. 8, Mrs. Nicholas Kelly.
In Lewlston, Feb. 8, Amos Allen Alden of
Jan ton, agod 52 years.
In Canton, Feb. 10, Charles Plant, aged 89

pbasized

P. H. S. schedule.

to

the first hint of the

gives

New Ginghams,

In

and

interesting

enough

is broad

spring days.

In South Parle, Feb. 10, Bin. Ellen Louise
)urgln, aged 64 years.

instructive
stereopticon lecture was given in the
assembly room of the bigb school
last Tuesday by Dr. Donald Bartlett.
Pamphlets and other material from the
Pnblio Health Commission at Augusta
were passed around the room. Dr. Bartlett in making remarke on the variolic
elides spoke, among other things, of tbe
causes and prevention of badly formed
teeth; of the different stages of decay,
its prevention and its oure. He spoke
also of tbe various diseases of tbe moutb,
of their treatment, and of the vital rela
tion of tbe teeth to tbe general health of
the rest of tbe body. Last of all, he em▲

showing

designs in the spring voiles that will be made up into dainty»
pretty spring dresses in a few weeks. Purchasing now means getting

Died.

School Notes.

the

now

and

its own floor,

on

Proving of Much Interest

than attractive because it

Miaa Sara True ia at the Central Maine

ed

Display of Advance Spring Fabric
Is

In Rumford, Feb. 9, by Rev. Father Hebey,
Hospital, Lewlaton, where she underFrancoU Gaudette and Elizabeth Araenault.
went an operation for appendioitia.
In Rumforri, Feb 9, by Rev. Father Deachenes,
Norway High School met defeat at the Arthur Hobert and Catherine Arsenault.
bands of Island Pond High School in tbe
In Newport Newe, Va., Feb. 7, Harold Walter
baaket ball game at tbe Opera House Chandler of Bethel and Suale May Marks of
News.
Friday evening. Score 46 to 23. This Newport
In Bumford, Feb. 7, by Bev. Clarence Emery,
is the first time Norway haa been defeat-1 Charles Dorr and Miss Callata Lavlna Howard.

Paris.

Ellen Louise Durgln.
Mrs. RUen Louise Durgin died at b<
home on Pleasant Street, South Paris, c
Tuesday evening after a long Illness
heart trouble and dropsy. For morethj

/F

Seoretary of State Frank W. Ball baa
■ent oat oommanloatloni notifying pros-

pective candidates In the primary elec·
tlon that they m ait file nomination paper· with the State Departmeot on or be·
Mr·. George Whitman bu gone to) fore April 10,1920, whlob will be sixty
eleotlon on the
Selena, Me··., where the will apeod 1βτ· day· before tbe primary
In
When the pathird
Jane.
Monday
erel week· with her aon, Walter Whit-1
pers are presented there mast also be
men;
Prof. Jaaper Haggerty wea In Lewlaton I filed In writing tbe oonsent of the person
proposed not to withdraw and If elected
Taeaday.
Albion L. Book apent leat week in to qualify for cffioe. Nomination papers
may be signed only by membera of tbe
New Tork.
the oandidate
Thuraday evening of this week the I aame political party as eleotoral
divisChriatien Endeavor of the Baptiat obnrob [ who reside in the same

ter, Mrs. Carl Abbott, in Sumner. Mr«
Abbott's borne was in Abington, Mass,
bat ebe bad spent tbe past year wit!
i:
one or tbe other of her daughters
Sumner.
Mrs. Abbott was born in Sumner 7
years ago, tbe daughter of Levi an
Mary Jane (McKenney) Newell. Sb
married Charles Abbott, a civil war sol
dier, and they made their bome in Ablng
ton. Mr. Abbott died some years ago.
Two daughters, Mrs. Carl Abbott an
Mrs. Lynn Dyer, both of Sumner, an
two sons, Quinby of Stougbton, Mass
and Charles of Abington, survive. Ther
are also living four brothers, Oscar New
ell of Sumner, Charles of Saoo, Leslie c
Sumner, and George of Quinoy, Mass
and two sisters, Mrs. Ida Bonney c
Sumner and Mrs. J. D. Haynes of Sout
Tbe funeral Saturday was attended b
Rev. J. H. Little ef Bethel, and tt
remains will be taken to Abington f<
interment.

I

large

welcome.

\

Maine, thousands of tourists
their center of shopping activities during the

Portland is the New York of
use

Paris Trusî Company

It is a progressive city with large
months.
mercantile establishments that seek their merchandise
from every important market of the world, and which

operates stores of which any city in America can be proud.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

If you plan coming to Portland

^—S—\—\—fr·

Dry Wood

For Sale.

,We can provide you dry hard
My place on Hillside Avenue, consisting of house, stable and hen wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
house ; a large lot of land, apple, Four-foot
Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
strawpear and plum trees, grapes,
Fitted
Wood,
$11.25 a cord.
conDry
House
berries and raspberries.
Also green wood in any quantity
sists of eight rooms and batb* is connected with sewer, has furnace heat you want.
and electric lights.
Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.
ALBERT AMES.
For further

particulars inquire

M. L. NOYES, South Pari·, Me.
ttf

6f

J. A.

Kenney

&

South Pari*.
Telephone gj»a or U|*|

as

summer

South R\ris .Maine

FOR SALE.

it

Do not

on

any

Saturday—please remembef

Our Stores

Saturdays

are

Closed

at 6 P. M.

Signed by

Advertising Committee,

Portland Betail Merchant·.

Co.,
ν

II

JJ

TURNED TO COMMERCIAL USE

HOMEMAKEfiS1 COLUMN.

!°isc^assro^riSisiK!sffi

!

Coldms. Oxford Democrat. South Parts H »

Hlstorf· Mansion In Mexle© City R··
modeled and Mado Into TyploaJ
American Drug ·ίοτο.
Tho conversion of the "Hon·· of
Tile»" in the City of Mexico Into a typical American drug «tore mark· the
passing of one of the most palatial and
unique structures ever erected In that

Seasonable «ad Tested Recipe·.
(By Janet M. Hill and Wealtha A. Wlleon.)
SPANISH ΚΘββ

Many

teaspoonful of flne-sorape< I city of interesting buildings.
onion to one tablespooiiful of batter
persons in the United State· remember
Add one cup of sifted tomato palp
the house as the "Jockey dub," the
When tomatoes are simmering, break ii
most exclusive and aristocratic place
three egga, directly from «bell, and lif
of Its kind In the republic, but for the
with a fork while cooking, ao that thi
few years It has stood on a prom·
red, white and yellow show in the diab past
deFlavor with three tablespoonfula ο f lnent downtown corner, a bleak,
and
I
whose
shiny
of
two
structure,
ohoppec
crépit
tablesponnfals
catgàp,
cooked bam, and sprinkle before servi n( gaudy exterior of tile gave evidence
with fine-ohopped parsley.
of Its former glory. Soon It will open
Cook

one

•

CHICKEN SUPREME EN SURPRIS!

Scrape the palp from the fibers in tb< ι
breast of a cbioken; add to one-hal
pound of veal palp and pound with ι 1
pestle in a wooden bowl; add one tea
spoonful of salt, one-half teaspoonful ο
paprika, one-fourtb cup of soft breac I
crumbs taken from the inside of the loaf I
and again pound until smooth, then adc !
two eggs, one at a time, pounding smoott ι
between each addition; press through ι
I
sieve and beat in three-fourths a cup ο

j

Break its Grip

of a quart mold with paraffin paper
butter very thoroughly the paper an<
iaaer surface of the mold.
Press deco
rations cut from truffles into the butter
and add dropa of melted butter to holt I
these in place. Set the mold in a coo
plaoe to stiffen the batter.

[

dollars yearly is levied on America
by the red hand of fire. Homes are wiped out, buildings
and business
destroyed, merchandise reduced to ashes
A

tax of 500 million

Make a sauce of one-fourtb oup of but
ter, one-balf cup of flour, one-half cu] ,
of cream, one half oup of chicken stock

Insurance pays for the destrucdead loss.
tion of physical values but not for lost business. Neither
disdoes it repay for human lives nor compensate for the
Hartford
Your premiums in the
tress which fires cause.
Fire Insurance
buy the protection of Fire
written off

with salt and pepper. Into this stir oni >
pair of sweetbreads, cooked and cut int< •
cubes, two level tableepoonfula of cookec I
bam out into cubes, four mushroom caps
creamed and sauted in butter, and th«
truffle trimmings chopped fine (left froa
the two or three truffles used for decora
tione). Set this salpicon aside to be

as

Company

come

insurance; the aid of eminent fire
safer
engineers in making your home and other properties
against the red destroyer.
This agency puts you in touch with this service. Give
double protection today
your family and property this
Prevention

W.

well

as

Insurance and Pianos,

SOUTH PARIS,

the farm is

GAS

MAIN]

a

When you

buy you

TUBBAN8

menolng

with

The Price is

Engine with

most

MAGNETO
practical

Cook

engine

farm

it.

see

"

An Oil

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

THIS BANK PAYS

COMPOUND INTEREST
Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every
dividends

are

declared the first of

May and November and if allowed to remain,

are

ing

immediately placed

on

interest thus pay-

interest on the interest.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

I
ιν·

South Paris

Bank

Savings

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vke-Pres.
GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A V. Talker, James S.
Wright, Edward W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

LUMBER
DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS
house Finish of All Kinds
furnish you material for any building made
wood from the foundation up.
We

We

can

specialize

We will

I

ο

WIOTTOi

Prompt service, good workmanship
pleased

judge for yourself.

eact

and

good material.

to have you visit our

plant and

J. A. KENNEY & CO.
South Paris, Maine

one

tablespoonfal of

minced

NEW ENGLAND BOILED DINNER

YANKEE POTATO SALAD

quote you prices of anything· made of wood.

We would be

roll

the time of the ill-fated
Maximilian.
Its last occu·

house until

Emperor

pant

was

a

upon whom the emperor
the title of marquesa de

Orizaba,

de

conferred

sister of the then Count

uina.

Later the structure

was

taken over

by the Jockey club and conrerted

In-

Stories
to a sumptuous club bouse.
of fabulous sums won and lost at Us
gaming tables persist to this day.
Stirring revolutionary time· caused
and for several
its abandonment,
years the building- was vacant until
the present lessees secured it for a
period of twenty years.
Indicative perhaps of an intention

by

the

government

to restore It later

Is the fact that before renovation
started photographs were taken of all
interesting portions of the building, Including the huge carved door.

Freakish Costume·.
In the reign of Henry VLLI of England the sleeve was generally a separate article of dress, and In Stubbes'
time sleeves hung down to the skirts,
"trayllng on the ground and cast over
the shoulders like a cow'· tayle."
Vlollet-le-Duc gave cufTs which hung
down 14 inches longer than the hand,
thus proving that the wearer never
worked. In the time of James I sometimes three pairs of gloves were worn,

another. A curious custom
arose about 1794 of hat-wearing within
doors. The Padnung young women put
metal collars around their necks when
they were young children till they
numbered between 20 and SO and the
necks of the wearers were stretched
out In the most grotesque and uncomfortable fashion. African belles wear
great copper rings on their limbs,
which get so hot in the sun that an
attendant has to carry water with
which occasionally to cool them down.
one

over

Aerial Motorcycle.

A machine which may be used as a
motorcycle on the road, or as an airin the air is the Invention of a

plane

engineer. Fitted with a 30horeepower engine, a flying speed of
56 miles per hour Is attained, while
Immediately the machine touches the
ground an automatic arrangement
stops the propeller, enabling the machine to run as a motorcycle at a speed
8wlss

of 40 miles an hour. The outstretched
wings collapse when not in use in
the air, so that the machine may be
wed upon nn ordinary road.

Select a piece of
"fancy brisket'
weighing from three to four pounds,
Rinse the me»t in cold water and pu1
over the fire, covered with cold water;
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
let heat «lowly to the boiling-point, re
move the acum and let simmer gently
MONEY
until tender.
Five to eight hours will
Cut out this slip,
THIS.
MISS
DON'T
be required.
Cook until tender six
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2836
■ mall carrots, two parsnips, cut lengthAvenue, Chicago, III., writing
wise, several small beets, one head ol Sheffield
your name and address clearly. Too
cabbage, quartered, and six potatoes.
will receive In return a trial package
Arrange the vegetables around the
and Tar Commeat on a large platter and serve while containiog Foley's Honey
pound, (or coughs, colds and oroup.
bot.
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
mushrooms and tomatoes
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
Cook one cup of canned tomatoes and
Mary bad a little cold,
one-half cop of mushrooms, either fresh
It started in her bead,
or
oanned, until thoroughly heated.
And everywhere that Mary went
Add one tablespoonful of butter, and
That cold was sure to spread.
one or two tablespoonful· of fine-sifted
with
one-half
ol
crumbs,
teaspoonful
ARE YOU LOSING "PEP"?
salt and a dash of pepper.
Just before
Do
in
two
of
yon feel tired all the time? Does
stir
serving
tablespoonfuls
I thick cream, or two of chicken stock.
yonr back ache? Do you feel that you
Use as sauce for veal or any delioate are not as spry as you used to be? Foley
Kidney Pills tone up and invigorate the
meat.
kidneys, banish backache, rid the blood
OLIVE RAREBIT
Rev. W. F. M. Swyndole,
of poisons.
Melt one teaspoonful of butter in a Maoon, Qa., writes: "I am ready at any
pan; add one cup of grated or thin-sliced time to speak a word for Foley Kidney
obeese; when partly melted, add one- Pilla." Sold Everywhere.
fourth a cup of milk, water, or cider,
"Do you think your wife will always
and cook, with oonstant stirring, until
mixture ia smooth. Add one well-beaten want to vote?"
"Yea," replied Mr. Meedton; "unless,
egg, one-half teaspoonful of mustard,
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, and a of ooarae, something happens to make it
pinch of paprika. Just before serving, appear that voting bas gone out of
I stir Into the rarebit the meat of six large style."
I olive·, chopped.
Brine from the olive bottle may be DON'T NEGLECT THE LITTLE ONES
substituted for part of the milk or other
Mra. J. S. Pitaon, 376 E. 156th St.,
I liquid.
Cleveland, 0., writes: "I can't speak
too highly of Foley's Honey and Tar.
SAUSAGE WITH APPLE RINGS
When my little girl bas a oold I give ber
the
in
Cover
sausage, pricked
every Foley's Honey and Tar and that atops
with
a
with
let
fork,
part
boiling water,
her oongbing in a little while." Chilsimmer fifteen minutes, then drain and
It
dren like it. It oontains no opiates.
4 brown in the oven. Make a ayrnp of a is
in action.
prompt
healing,
soothing,
cup, each, of angar and water, and In Sold Everywhere.
thla oook very carefully four or five tart
apples, cored, pared and «Heed In rings.
At a wedding recently, when the
asked the bride, "Wilt thoa
clergyman
FINGER ROLLS
have thia man to be tby wedded busTo one cup of foalded milk add one- baad?" ahe with a
modeaty which lent
foorth a cup of shortening, half a tea- ber
beauty an additional grace, replied,
spoonful of salt, and a level tablespoon "If you please."
ful of sugar; stir till the shortening Is
melted and the liquid is lukewarm, then BETTER TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE
stir in a cake of compreaaed yeast, mixed
Nearly everyone at some time or other
with one fourth a cup of lukewarm water
aoffera from backaobe, sore muscle·,
bread
floor
aa
can
much
be
conand aa
swollen jointa, rbenmatio pains or other
veniently mixed in with a spoon. The aymptoma of kidney and bladder ailmixed
stiff
not
be
should
dough
enough ments. These
may not be serions, but
to knead. Mix, cut, and turn the dough
it certainly paya to be on the safe side.
a
with
over and over
spoon or knife;
Foley Kidney Pills strengthen and invigoover and set aside to become light.
orate kidneys and bladder and help them
When the dough has doubled in bulk, do their
work. Sold Everywhere.
with bettered finger· pull off bit· of the
dough and work into smooth balle.
"How'e the little old flivver going
Set the balls on a floured board, oover, now?"
11 and let atand until very light; roll the
replied Mr. Chuggins.
I balls, one by one, under the tiogers to "Fine,"
"Run it every day?"
When
lengthen thens to fit flnger-pans.
"No. We have to alternate. One day
I again very light, bake about twenty
we bay milk and the next we bay gasoBiuah over with the white of
mlnnte·.
line. We can't afford both on the same
an egg, allghtly beaten, and return to
day."
the oven a moment to set the glaze.

Boll two qnarta of small potatoes;
oook two egg· until hard. While hot,
combine egg· and potatoe·, atlr in two
tablespoonfuls of butter, one-balf cup of
vinegar, and one raw onion, chopped
flne; aeaaon with salt and pepper. 8et
When ready to
aside to become oold.
terve, add a cup of heavy cream and
sprinkle with parsley.

I

in cabinet work of all kinds.

OUR

end,

onion in one tablespoonful of butter un
til brown. Add one pint of cold potatc
cubes.
When potatoes have absorbed
tbe butter, add one tablespoonful of tar
Cover, and steam foi
ragun vinegar.
one minute.
Pour over potatoe· one
well beaten egg, until cubes are coated
Tarn into disb, sprinkle with one table
spoonful of very fine-chopped parsley
This disb can be eaten either cold 01

made.

A. W. Walker & Son,

;

with the widest

I

but It is thought that It was started
about 1596. Later It came Into the
possession of Don Louis de Rlvero, a
man of varied career, who was responsible for Its exterior coat of tiles,
These latter are of blue, yellow and
white, Moorish in design, and were
made by artisans brought from Talavera, Spain, -by the Dominican friars
in the sixteenth century. They were
modeled in a special ceramic factory
at Puebla, about 75 miles distant, and
the completion of this decoration was
the occasion for a public celebration.
The family of Don Luis de Rlvero,
who later became the count of Orizaba, remained In possession of the

MISSISSIPPI STEAMBOAT POTATOES

Gas Power."

month

OF HALIBUT

water.

Come in and

right.

tn< 1

ot

filet into a "turban" and fasten by ran
ning through eaoh a battered woodei
Bake about twenty min
toothpick.
ate·, basting with batter melted in hoi

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine

We have the

sides

Have two slices of halibut cot half ai
inch thick; remove tbe skin and bone
thus securing eight filets. Dip in meltec
batter; squeeze over them the jaice ol
half a lemon, a little onion juioe, anc
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Com'

We believe in the

BOSCH

ana

the range, without allowing the water tc
boil, until, when pressed npon with tbi
finger, the mixture at the center feeli
firm.
Serve with cream ur Bechamel Saace.
This recipe wiil seive ten.

the best.

want

Dotcom

evenly when unmolded. Set the mole
on many folds of paper or cloth in a diet
deep enough to allow the water to sur
round it to two-thirds its height; poui
in water at tbe boiling-point, let stanc I
over tbe tire until the water boils again
then cover tbe mold with buttered papei
and let cook in tbe oven or <<□ the top ol

OIL ENGINE !

or

toe

decorated mold with the chicken force
meat; then pat some of the sweetbreac
preparation into the center of the mold
A· the forcemeat prearation will be tbi ,
firmer when cooked, and the timbale
when nnmolded, will rest on the mixturi )
last pat into the mold, the forcemea
should cover the entire sweetbread mix
tare, at least to tbe depth of half ai
inch. To insure this, fill in at the sidei
1
of the mold with tbe forcemeat.
Aftei
the sweetbread mixture is pat into tbi
center of tbe mold, the forcemeat mix
tare can be pat in place at the sides ο
the mold with ease.
Fill tbe mold compactly and make tbi
mixture level oa top, that it may stanc

One of the most useful machines
on

oold.

Line

as

WHEELER & CO

J.

Neatly line the bottom and endi !

cream.

for business as a drug store.
The date when the building's foundations were laid Is lost In obscurity,

DATE-AND BANANA SALAD

Peel and scrape lightly four bananas,
cut them Into thin slices and equeexe
over tbem the juice of half a lemon.
{Take half a poand of firm dates; pot
thea Into a baain and poor over them
enough boiling water to oover, tbeo remove the atonea and cut eaoh data into
two pleo··. Mix three tableapoonfol· of
olive oil with one tableepoonful of attained lemon juloe and a good pinch ol salt
and paprika pepper. Mix thla thoroughly and pour It over the fruit lu a aalad
bowl, garnlah with freah washed-anddrained, crisp lettnoe leave·. Decorate
with the heart of a lettuce and alio·· of
Iran"** and serve.

I

YOU CAN'T BE TOO CAREFUL
Elsie O'Brien, R. F. D. 7, Vincennes,
Ind., write»: "One bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar broke op my oold right
away." It relieve· cougha, oolds, croup
and whooping oongb; clears the passages, soothes Irritated membranes and
•tops tiekling in the throat. Foley'· 1·
the original and genuine Honey and Tar.
Sold Everywhere.

8tory:

An Irishman was in a

poker

game and drew one oard. "What did
you draw?" a friend aaked him after the
play. "A apade," answered the Irish
man.
"I knew it was," said the friend,
"as I saw yon «pit on your hand·."
ONE RESULT OF WINTER
Life indoor· with lack of ezeroi·· and
heavy food I· apt to throw the digestive
Foley Cathartic
organ· ont of order.
Tablet· are a wholesome physic that
thoroogbly cleanse the bowels without
griping or nausea. They sweeten the
stomach; Invigorate the liver; banish

headaches,

Sold

biliousness, bloating, fa·.

Everywhere.

NICKEL BY NICKEL

ι

"Ms Well That
Ends Well"

Newspaper Man Dribbled His
Profit to

Beggar.

Llttt· Transection by Which 8erlbe
Thought He Was to Make $2.65
Didn't End In Just That
Desired Way.
"A newspaper friend of mine," said
Mr. Qosllngtoo, "tells me of an unusual experience he has had, In fact Is
still having with a beggar.
"He met this beggar first about a
The circumstances attendyear ago.
ing this first meeting were novel and

Interesting and my friend wrote

a

lit-

tle piece about It which was printed
in his newspaper and for which he
As he had given the
received $3.

nickel he figured that his
beggar
net profit on this was $2.95. But:
"A couple of weeks later he again
met this beggar, who again asked for
a nickel, a request that my friend did
I
not feel warranted In refusing.
don't think he would have refused anyway, my friend being an easy mark
for beggars; but having profited by
his original transnr ion with this beggar, he felt Impelled to hand over this
second nickel promptly, thus reducing
his net on this little piece to $2.90.
"It wasn't long before my friend
discovered that this beggar lived somewhere in his neighborhood and mad.p
that part of the town his qunrry; for
now he used to meet him here and
Not always, by
there by Intervals.
any means, when they met did the
beggar approach hlm ; commonly they
passed each other as any other two
might do, with no sign of recognition :
but once in a while the beggar would
ask for a nickel, which always my
friend gave. In this way In the course
a

of three months he gave up 35 cents,
thus reducing the net of that $3 to
$2.05. Then my friend had an idea.
"He foresaw thjit If this went on
Indefinitely, as there seemed every In-

dication It would do, the beggar would
get all of the $3, which to my friend
But hp
seemed scarcely reasonable.

did think that an even division would
be no more than right to the beggar,
and so when the $3 got down to $2.05
he set aside, In his mind, $1.15 as a
drawing account to the beggar's credit,
and he said to himself that when thus

the original fund had been evenly divided he would stop giving and consider that he had done the square

thing.
"Well,

my friend tells me that, countnickel that the beggar drew yes-

ing α
terday, he has

now drawn $1.40,
that now It Is a question of a very few
weeks only, three or four at the utmost. when the beggar will have drawn

so

his full ehnre.

"Then, my friend says, he Is going to shut down and keep the rest
himself; but what I think he will do
will be to keep on paying till the
whole three dollars Is gone, his original profit being thus wiped out completely. I don't know what he can do
then, unless he should write, covering
all his experiences with this unusual
beggar, another and longer story ; moving then to another part of the city."
Transform

Historic Westminster.

Prominent citizens of London are
planning to rebuild the district around
Westminster abbey us a memorial to
those who distinguished themselves iu
the world war. The improvements Include the construction of a great avenue, 120 feet wide, and a new Lam-

beth bridge. The design for the bridfre
will be chosen from plans submitted
by architects from all over the world
Splendid buildings are projected for
the University of London, for u
Shakespearean theater, and for arts
and science exhibits. The new avenue
will contain groups of statuary commemorating the heroic deeds of the

British, Canadian. New Zealand and

Australian forces, as well as those of
Britain's allies. It Is Intended to make

this the finest and most Impressive
monumental avenue in the British empire.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.
>Chineee Railways Busv.
Latest reports indicate that the 3.000

government railways carry
annually more than 25.000,000 passengers a total of 1,000,000,000 miles.
Thirty-seven per cent of the receipts
of the government railways come from
the passenger service. On five of the
lines the passenger revenues exceed
those from transportation of goods.
Ninety-five per cent of the passenger
traffic Is third-class at an average fare
of one cent a mile, which means a
large amount of travel by the poorer
classes.
miles

of

Wide

macadamized

highways

are

the suburbs of
many cities. The coming of the automobile will hasten this development.
An automobile service across the Gobi
desert connecting Peking with Urg:s
and the Russian railway has been in-

being constructed

In

augurated.

English Lentes Superior.
When aero-photography commenced
to play Its great part In the war, It wns
found that the German-made lenses
would do the work of picturing fron;
above far better than British-mad»'
lenses.
But the English opticians s«'t
to work, and in a short time they pro
duced lenses that beat the German
product fair and square. Captured
aero-photographlc apparatus during
the latter pari of the war showed thm
the lenses were Inferior In quality
No German
those made In Britain.
made lens has yet been found thai
would picture a barbed wire entangle
nient from η height of three miles, btr
the British product would, and verj

often did

Real
ones

tobacco,

good

tobacco,

grown In more than one Prussian

province, an exchange
Brandenburg, particularly,

They had finished a three-days' sight
seeing visit in the national capital
and were on their way to Annapoll 1
to attend the January hop at the Na
val academy.
Mny Withers, who was engaged t< •
Midshipman Roy Bloomer, had per
suaded Jean Stevens and her mothe:

Both girls were at
to go wKh her.
tending college, and this was holiday
time. May Intended finishing her col
lege course th· following June, an( '
Roy would graduate the same month
Then they were to be married.
"You'll like Roy's chum, Philip Oar
son, Jean.
Roy says he's a shark foi
erature

and

writes

You

verse.

In
much tobacco was cultivated that Frederick Π
felt called upon in. 1776 to regulate
First the quantity was cut
matters.
down, and later It was allowed to be
ip-own only In districts In which agriculture did not flourish. In one year
alone, 1781-2, 168,000 hundredweight
was grown. In 1780 Frederick ordered
α Berlin chemist, Achard, to experiment with the object of improving the
quality of the tobacco. Attempts were
made at Lichtenberg, near Berlin, to
Introduce Virginia tobacco, and Achard was given a handsome pension for
life for his "services in Improving tobacco cultivation."
says.

so

Her Part.
The physician had diagnosed the
young woman's case and was com-*
pounding for her a bottle of medicine.
He put two or three drugs Into the
bottle and then took up a Jar of pep
sin. The Jar was almost empty and
there was not enough pepsin to finish
filling the patient's bottle. The physician looked around for another jar.
He didn't find one, however. For 8
minute he was frankly perplexed, and
then came sudden relief.
He turned
to the faucet and finished filling the
bottle with water.
"Oh," the young woman's voice,was
very cool, "yen needn't have done that
I can put In the water myseli."

lit
tw< •

ought to get on splendidly. I'll let him 1
know that you're the high-brow of oui

class."
"I wanted to meet him because h<
Is Roy's friend, but now I want t< 1
meet him for himself," said Jean.
"I don't see how he and Roy becam< 1
roommates, because old Roy nevei
reads a book unless he has to. We'r< 1
alike, there."
When they arrived at the station li ι
Annapolis, Mrs. Stevens called a rick
ety old carriage that had two llstlesi 1
horses and a fat dnrky driver. Thei
ambled

they

along Maryland
to their hotel,

unti

avenue

large whlt<

a

came

building In the center of the town.
For dinner they had some of the fa
mous Maryland soft-shelled crabs, ani I
then went into the

the "boys."

Presently May
an/1

This

parlor

was

to wait foi

introducing Roj

Phllln Poponn

Klo *»·ΙλτλΛ

the ladles' first visit to An

was

She would write letters whlh
a walk.
She was repaid foi
awaiting them.
her

thoughtfulness

with

the

joy

wlldered and wretched.
"Oh, Jean, I made a mistake about
Phil being a student of literature. He'i
nn athlete and never reads. I hav< 1
confused his name with that of anoth
er fellow Roy wrote me about."
"Well," exclaimed Jean, "that's whj
I broached everj
we didn't hit it off.
subject I thought he would like—not
that I cared myself, for I would rathei
have talked about this quaint old
"What must he think of mef
town.
"What did you say to him?"
"I started out on the technic of thi
short story of today In comparlsot
with the long-drawn-out stories ol
Richardson, the father of the English
novel."
"Heavens!" exclaimed May, whiU
"H<
Mrs. Stevens repressed a smile.
didn't know what you were talking
about. I'm sorry for my sake, Jean
What else did you sny?"
"When he didn't respond, I thought:

Queene.'"
could he laugh

the 'Faerie
"How
There's

nothing

funny

at
about

thatl
It, if

tnere τ

"Perhaps not,"
i!y.

Jean answered wear

"Never mind, dear," said her mothhappens that two admlp

er; "it often

able persons cannot be congenial. Remember, there is the dance tomorrow

night."

"Phil Carson has missed a lot!" exclaimed May, "because you're the dear
est and sweetest thing that ever lived,
Present company not

excepted."

Next evening the two midshipmen
were at the door of the gymnasium,
where the balls are held, when thi
girls arrived with Mrs. Stevens. Theli
programs had been filled by their escorts before, as was the custom.
Roy said: "Phil and I are sorry
about Billy Westerman. We wanted
you to know him, but he's so populai
that all bis dances were taken before
we knew you were coming."
"Who Is h·?" asked May.
"He's the fellow I wrote you about
the shark of the class—writes
vers#."
"He's the one I meant," May whl·
pared to Jean.
Jean and her gallant, having started badly, could not get adjusted ; especially after Jean, to show her Interest
In the beet baseball pitcher In the
academy, asked:
"W hy do some of the player* wear
gray suits and the rest blue?"
The look on his face decided her
that no subject was safe, so she became Icily polite; he caught the Infection, and so the evening passed.
Many times Roy tried to corral Billy,
but did not succeed.
However, as
seen

thut Jean's program was
ex-

cept the six with him.
At last the beautiful ball was over
and Mrs. Stevens gathered her charges
Into the carriage.
"There is one thing I regret, Jean,"
said May, when they were again In
Mrs. Stevens' room ; "I wish you bad
met

Billy

Instead

of

Phil—although

Phil Is In love!"
"Never mind, dears," said Mrs. Stavens, "we all had a delightful time. Hemember, we take the early train.·"
Next morning the same old rjckaty
carriage was waiting to take the» to
the station. May was late, as us*al,
and Mrs. Stevens
hurrying tbara
along. Each carried a hèavy suitcase.
The darky piled the bags on the seat
beside him. They climbed In." When
he closed the door the glass broke In a
thousand pieces. He only grinned.
"Hurry!" exclaimed Mrs. Steven*.
"We must get our train."
There had been sleet the night before and the street was very slippery.
The crazy vehicle slid from side to
side, while Its occupants were convulsed with langhtej. They enjoyed
Then
the primitive way of living.
bang went something, and the girls,
with showers of broken glass, ware
precipitated on poor Mrs. Stevens.
When they could separate them·
selves they saw the horses running
down the street, with the darky pulling on the reins. The three suitcases
were sliding after them.> The tongue
of the carriage had gone with the
horse·.

Ti# ifceck of tbe Ml b*4 Jamme*

the station and could see the
conductor with his hand on the bellIt.
rope, ready to Dull
man
Billy gave a shrill whistle. The
and exhesitated and saw the frantic
faces
hausted women running, their
Even
Billy
merriment.
with
contorted

panting.
"Thanks," they mumbled to the

a

and Jean.

"Oh." said May. "then you know
Roy Bloomer. I have heard all about

you."

They laughed and chatted on the
Billy learned
to Washington.
that they were all going again for the
hop In February.
"May I claim my dances now?" he
asked. "I won't trespass too much on
Roy's preserves," said he, as he took
three dances from May; the same
from Mrs. Stevens, and while the others
were looking at the scenery he claimed
eight from Jean.
way

Η

Riii

in

Γ

ΓHiLUiit

hotel

then

and

please

Bring
you.

38-2.

MAIN

Overshoe

or

FROTHINGHAM'i

accompunied

for dinner

to

....

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

He hod come all the way from Chicago. so the Terre Haute young woman
was anxious to entertain him In style.
him to a

Telephone

House Block,

...WITH...

Companion.

Clad lu her best dress she

best

our

all.

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry

MIm Saved by 8ense and

Tact of Her

or not at

ι

Maryland."

intbl\

we 2

health and energy depend largely upon the nutrition the blood receives
from food. All of a child s energy is needed for growing, and no child
can afford to waste any strength in fighting poor digestion.
Quick, regular action of the stomach, liver and bowels is neces·
sary. This will keep the blood pure and prevent worms.
At the slightest sign of irregularity, a dose of the reliable
household remedy. L.F." Atwood's Medicine, will stimulate
prompt action and restore healthful conditions. Regular use
of this old favorite standby of generations removes stomach
disorders:—The full value of the food will be absorbed into
the blood, and nervousness, and restlessness will disappear.
No weakening effects can result, as "L.F." simply starts
natural action of the organs. It will be found helpful by
the entire family in all cases of constipation, biliousness, or
sick headaches. You should never be without it. Get a bottle
today, 50c and use it when needed. MLkF." Medicine Co*
Portland, Maine.

Mrs. Stevens presented him to May

»riinn

and

Your child's

Stevens. She read, "Midshipman Wll11am Westerman, Naval Academy, An-

·"

We will do

to us.

NORWAY.

"I must extricate you again." Billy
removed the luggnge from six tired
feet and found seats for their owners.
"Permit me to Introduce myself," he
smiled, and handed his card to Mrs.

1

right

and will do it

experience

Opera

fled grin.

1

fully equipped
Shoe repairing.

now

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co

coa-

The women climbed on and stood
Immovable on the platform while the
their feet.
porter threw the bags on
Billy Jumped after them.
Frantic shouts arrested their attentlon.
They saw their driver running
after the train.
"Pay you tomorrow,n shrieked Billy.
The darky's face broke Into a satis-

LI I ILL

lot of

send your work

ductor.

napolis,

is

you consider the quality of the work done and stock used.
George Davee is in charge and we claim he is one of t\
best workmen in this line to be found anywhere. He has k

from

ana

Later when they all came In Roj
Nc 1
and May were blissfully happy.
one could mistake the fact that thej
were genuinely In love.
Philip looked

"What Joke did you tell him?"
'That extremely funny one about
the New York publisher, who, on hli
first visit to England, asked Herberl
Spencer to give him the sole right tc

I

Gaspingly, she answered: "Tea,
you, too."
By this time they were a half-block

was

Repair Department

Our π
ready to do all kinds of Boot and
chinery is all new and we are doing first class work and usir
Our prices are low whf
the best stock that money will buy.

saw

>

sh<

'He doesn't care to be serious tonight,
so I told him a Joke, and he didn't
even smile."

nlghtr

Our

Situation That Rather Mortified Indi-

saw in the faces of the lovers.

politely bored, while Jean seemed be

the
young man conld not unfasten
lock so he kicked It In with his foot
Each woman grabbed a bag and ran
for the train, the young knlgbt belpbut
Ing first one and then another,
helping Jean the most. He asked her:
"Didn't I see you at the hop last

ΠCn

napolls.
They soon exhausted all the sncal
talk, and wise Mrs. Stevens suggested

full, she enjoyod all the dance·

was

ens

\

on

Billy Weatnight before. Mrs. Stevexplained their predicament The

erman of the

Steven ,

study—like yourself—bones up

REBUILT—=

went to their assistance.
Jean recognized blm as

from the next room ; "we shall be lat
for the train."
"In a minute Γ "May has to put lJ
another hairpin I" answered two Joj
oue young voices. The girls then hut
rled in to Join their waiting chaperon
A taxi was valtlng at the entrane
ι
to the hotel, Into which they piled an<
were furiously driven to the statloi
where they were to take the train

Phil had

Real Tobacco in Prussia.

May called to a man In uniform who
hurrying down the street He
Then
looked at them and laughed.
was

(Copyright, i9ii, by th· McClure News
paper Syndicat·.)
Mrs.

Boots and Shoe

to open the door. They could bear the
whistle of the train. They most take

i,t

By LILIAN HALL CROWLEY

"Come, firI s," called

tï§ lift*? tfBAt ïfiî tïiiy #WT^ÎSWi

afterward to a picture house for the
afteruoou. Hut her Joy had one rap
when Just before she
started away
from the home mother commissioned

South

Paris

her to buy a pound of cheese while she
was downtown. And after she saw the
very modish costume of the young man
she hated that errand worse than ever.
"He'd be provoked If I carried a greasy

package along
thought, "but.

cheese

street home," she
I have to get the

angry."
moving picture house

mother will be

or

They

the

still

left the

and the young woman told of her next
errand—a visit to one of the large de-

partment stores. "1 have to get some
and other
toilet goods." she
said, when they had reached the store.
"You wait here and I'll be back In a
minute."
So while the young man strolled op
and down In front of the store, she
bought the cheese, having It put Into
a fancy sack so that the package would
resemble beauty preparations.
Then,
happy over her own Ingenuity, she
tripped out to meet the gallant. "We'll
stop at the drug store for a soda and
then we'll go home." he suggested.
They stopped at the drug store, ('artcream

Does

WiQ stop the tickle that makes you cough*

Placidly she went on with her conversation until some one touched her on
the shoulder. "Lady." a man's voice
said, "that cat has got your cheese out
In the middle of tlie floor."

k

GUARANTEED

»

Pine Wanted

see a

large cat happily eating the large
wedge of cheese. She also noticed that

her companion had heard and seen the
man and the cat. She moistened her
lips to speak but he spoke first: "If
more girls would use such beauty préparai ions as that." he said, smilingly,
"they wouldn't find husbands so hard
to get."—Indianapolis News.

Will pay $26.00 fc

good pine down

Hatless Μ. P.'e

Among

inches and

chauges noticeable in
this house of commons is the absence
of the hat when members are in the
house Itself. Formerly hats were universally worn when members were
seated or in the lobby. Only the whips
were liatless In the lobby ; that marked
them out from the others. Now nearly
the

their

the

more

PA.1
iT%W:

minister answers one of

when a

to

will pa

for extra

good.

GHADBOURNE 4 CUM

only members who still retain
headgear—both glossy silk top-

pers—are Mr. Chamberlain and Sir
Frederick Banbury.
Both make great
play with It Sir Frederick raises his
hat

you awake?

keep

dry

Kemp's Baisam

fully the young woman deposited the
sack of cheese on the empty chair opposite the young man so that he would
not obtain a whiff of
its
contents.

Horrorstrlcken, she turned to

a

his questions ors when. In the fencing
he is touche In debate.
The
chancellor of the exchequer takes his

phrase,

off when he rises to

speak and puts it
the table In front of him, and when
listening to a speaker sits with It well
forward bver his eyes and his feet
planted high up on the side of the
table.—London Morning Post

South Paris.

4β

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

on

Kouth

Pari·. Maine.

Bank Stock Wanted.

Fasting Advised.
Wanted : Five shares of the stock
Fayette county, Pennsylvania, phy- of the
Norway National Bank.
sicians are advising a fast of one week
cash price will be paid.
Highest
to cause a reduction In food prices.
The physicians state that anyone South Paris
Bank.
Week

of

above sixteen can fast a week with
beneficial results and that a half-million dollars would be saved by Fayette
county folks In that time.
The physicians suggest that only water be taken In the six-day fast
In
discussing the proposed fast, a phy-

sician said:

"Such

a

jure

positively not In1 would be willing, to

fast will

anyone.
undertake a trial fast of a week simply to demonstrate the feasibility of

the plan and its beneficial results physically. Water, of course. Is to be tak-

en, but thank heaven that costs little.
If there are any persons who desire to

join

me

start

In a trial fast I am

any

time."

Belgians

willing

to

Savings

Bankrupt's

In tbe matter of
PATRICK RILEY,

, jankmptcy.

Wherefore be prays, that he may be decreed
discharge from al
estate under said
debts aa are ex·
such
>ankruptcy Acts, except
epted bv law from such discharge.
Dated this 39th day of January, A. D. 1920.
PATRICK RILEY, Bankrupt.

)y the Court to have a full
j lebts
provable against his

ORDER OF BIOTICE THEREOS.
Jistkict or Mann, ss.
On this80th day of Jsnuary, A. D. IMS, on
eadlng the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
ipon tbe same on the0th day of March, A. D.
HO, before said Court at Portland, in said DU
rlct, at 10 o'clock In tbe fbrenoon; and that
lotloe thereof be published In The Oxford Dement, a newspaper brinted in said District, and
bat all known creditors, and other persons In
Merest, may appear at the said time and place,
ad show cause, If any they have, why the
rayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
!lerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
oples of said petition and this order, addressed
» them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Boh. Clabbbcb Β alb. Judge
f the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Porttnd, In said District, on thetoth day of Jan.,
l. D. 19».
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[UI.]

draft animals.
I)og teams are bitched to two-wheel
carts, loaded with milk or vegetables,
which are made like hundreds of other»
to be found In Belgium. The animals
as

special design, which
do not Interfere with eating and drinking. A special collar, made In part of
pronged eggnehaped units, la used to
training the dogs to work.
wear

Folding Typewrite

Corona

great

perso:

typewriter

Retain Old Customs.

dogs

In Bankruptcy

delivery

course, but clinging to certain homeland customs which are of much Interest to u.elr neighbors. One of these
of

Discharge.

Γο the Hon. Clabxhcb Halk, Judge of the
District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine :
the
PATRICK RILEY of Mexico In
1
r
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
For the first time since the war
η
said District, respectfully
represents,
hat on
the 8th day of November, last
to get proc
we are now able
he
was
>ast,
duly adjudged bankrupt gun
inder the Acts of Congress relating to bankon orders for the
he has duly surrendered all
; ruptcy; that
ils property and rights of property, and has little
ever built for
tally compiled with all the requirements of said
lets and of the orders of Court touching his use.

When the Germans Invaded Belgium,
fleeing families sought
refuge In Staten Island, New York;
says
Popular Mechanics magazine,
where they have settled permanently,
adopting many American ways, of

use

"I

>
Bankrupt,/

several of the

Is the

Petition for

muzzles of

«

Weighs

but

six

pounds and

^

hel
every essential feature of the
and high-cost machines.

Fold it up and take it with f

Write

anywhere.

The U. S. Government has boui
!
thousands of these machines for

Army.
No

typewriter

better work.

of any make #
substantially bt

Very

Atwood & Fcbes
Distributors for Oxford County,

South Parla,
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